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Calendar for June, 1895.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 7th day, 6h 47.6m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 15th day, 7h 15 2m. a m. 
New Moon, 22ad day, 5h. 38.4m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 29th day, 9h. 48.3m, a. m

D Bfoy-o Sun Sun The- (does High
Water

M Week rises Sets Rises | Sets Ch’town

h m after’n morn morn
1 Sat 4 17 7 3! 1 25 i u 6 10
S [Sun If 3! 2 4( 1 27 7 17
3
4

Mon 
(Tues 1 fici6La? 3 58 

* 5 25
1 46
2 5

8 15
S 3

6 I Wed lb — ‘iZ 6 31 2 27 9 48
6 Thur 15 42 7 44 3 1 10 31
7 [Fri 14 43 8 47 3 38 11 12
8 14 44 9 38 4 27 11 63

Sun 14 44 10 29 5 26 aft 32
10 Mon 14 45 10 48 6 21 1 0
u Tues 13 46 11 13 7 41 1 47
12 Wed 13 47 11 31 8 46 2 28
13 Thur 13 47 11 48 9 54 3 8
14 Frt 13 47 a 52 10 57 4 0
« Sat 13 48 morn aft 12 4 58
16 Sun 13 48 0 15 1 7 6 3
17 Mon 13 48 0 32 2 14 7 8
18 Tues 14 49 0 51 3 29 8 7
19 Wed 14 49 1 8 4 40 8 58
20 Thur 14 49 1 43 5 46 9 49
M Fri 14 49 2 15 7 16 10 38
22 Sat 14 50 3 12 8 24 1.1 26 I
28 Sun 14 50 4 25 9 24
24 Mon 15 60 5 45 10 1 0 8
25 Tuea 15 50 7 8 10 35 0 52
26 Wed 16 50 8 35 10 56 1 36
Z7 Thur 16 50 9 56 11 16 2 21
28 Fri 16 50 11 16 11 31 3 11
29, Sat 17 50 aft 30 11 53 4 14
30 Sun 4 18 7 50 1 47 mom 3 28

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

INSU
-OF-

EDISBURGH AND LONDON.
ESTABLISHED ISO*.

total As Mil, 1891, - $80,032,727.

TRANSACTS every descriptionlof Fire 
end Life Easiness on the most 

favorable terms.
Tais Company has been well end 

favorably known for its prompt pay1 
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FBBD. W. HODMAN
Agent.

Wetson’e Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, V. K I.

Jan. 21, 1893—ly

pnWLER’5

xL cUP.c,r»‘ COL/C A
CHQLf/Zsus

FOR a SHORT TIME ONLY the on- 
dersigoed will give to those taking up 

his shorthand course by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement’7 by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, i< progress isjjnofc 
atisfactory. Write io

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June 4th, 1894—tf

C f~T V . „CHOLERA-MORBUS
DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY

SUMER COMBLAI^
CHIL DR EN 0frA DULTS I

**■—•-Tffcrs ,

D
» AAIOALL

:5UMtf
“Vtr.

sjsitS&a

JoMT Hellisil.H. A.,LL. fi
Barrister I Atturney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c-

HARLOTTETOWN, ISLAND
Office—London Hui

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business promply attended to. 
Investments|made on best security,
ey to loan.

Mon
marl—2e.

Domiüion Goal Company, Ltd.
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Rnn of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. A CO.,
Selling Agent.

Ch’town, May30—tf

Boots iShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE 
• STORE

Mr, J, Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

A Marvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alcide 
tooS-S architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
r:*ct, Montreal, Canadss 

O. I. Rood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen:— I liavo been taking Hood’s 

■arsaparlUn. for about six months and am glad 
any that tlhr.s clone mo a great deal of good. 

Lssl May my weight was 152 pounds, but since']

Sarsaparilla
URES

began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it lias in- 
reasetl to 103. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a 

marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
with it.” J. Ai.c’iDF. CnArssE.

Pope Leo Urges Prayer.

Hood's Fills cure liver il$s, constipation, 
uillousncüs, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

Mi

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab- 

W * 1lishment. We never had a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 

.showing to-day. The man who can’t. 
Ifl" ~Por^ * nRlf‘ Of Shoes exactly vvhq.fc he wants must be
. * , * . . , ‘ T i Vëi^ÿ hard to please. By the way, do

you know whv the clothing made by 
ns looks so well and wears so well ? It 
is because we employ none but the beat 
killed workmen, who have orders to 
light nothing. An inferior workman, 

or one foynd putting inferior work on 
garment, does not stay long at work 

for us.

Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

Grateful—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“;By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the* operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Froncier Franco- 
Canadien,

Office, Great Georgs. St. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetown 

Nov 9, 1892—ly

URDOCK
PILLS

. SUGAR COAT ED_________

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock *Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

D..A. BRUCE.

CReese & Butter
Farmers ! As the production of Cheese and Butter is 

now being pushed forward on the farm, and the cow is now 
taking the prominence we gave the horse, it becomes every 
thinking farmer to provide for the winter keep of that ani
mal. Therefore the turnip crop is a vital question, which 
is only settled by sowing the

Genuine Haszard Improved Turnip.
Price 45c per lb. Order by mall safely sent.

D. W. FliNLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND. 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 24, 1895.

Take care of your eyes, or ycu 
will perhaps be unable to take 
care of yourself. If the eyes be
come impaired, not to say deprived 
of sight altogether, the unfortu
nate sufferer of such a calamity 
will find himself hopelessly crip
pled for the struggle of life. Re
lieve your eyes in every possible 
way and use spectacles as soon as 
you perceiye that any benefit may 
be derixted from their aid. We 
have the 'largest stock of glasses 
for every eye and anything we 
haven’t got, or cannot procure, 
isn’t to be had enywhere. We also 
keep the great German Eye Water

E W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

At the Old Tea Store.
IOOO LBS. TALLOW wanted, for which Cash or

Trade will be given.
Eggfl or Butter taken in exchange for Cash or Trade

at Market Prices.
Manhattan Food for Horses, Cattle ond Sheep, which 

will effect a saving of over 20 per cent, on old system of 
feeding. -’The Poultry Food has mo equal. The value 
increased quantity of eggs will more than doubly pay cost 
of food.K full line of General Groceries at away down prices 
for Cash only.Remember, a dollar in hand goes much further than a 
dollar “ on the books.”

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Onarlottefcown, April 24, 1895. ( . QUEEN STREET.

OVR BIO

CALENDAR
iS BEADY.
SEND 2G. STAMP 
FOR POSTAGE.
BOOKS OF 
ALL KINDS 
STATIONERY 
AND FANCY 
GOODS 
CHEAP.

HASZARD &
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

Following is a translation of an 
encyclical letter recently written by 
the Pope. It is addressed to the 
heads of the Catholic Church 
throughout the world, and is a plea 
tor universal prayers looking to the 
unity of Christendom. He points 
ont that the most opportune time 
for this manner c-f prayer is the sea- 
ton

Moal worthy ‘■"Certainty of the 
watchful love of+ mother is the 
prayer which tbb*Phuroh never 
ceases to offer to God, that wherever 
Christian people exist there should 
be one faith of mind and holiness of 
action. In like manner we whq, as 
we represent the person of the Di
vine Pastor in the world, also strive 
to carry out His intention, have 
never failed to nourish among Catho
lics that desire for union, and even 
now are we more strenuously urging 
it on those whom the Church for sr 
long a time and with so great earn
estness has been calling back to her 
fold. The source whence we are es
pecially to expect assistance am 
success for these designs and plans 
of ours is not hard to discern and 
grows more evident day by daj. 
It is none other than the “Father of 
Mercies,” whom we rightly invoke 
and to whom it pertains to illumine 
our minds and graciously to turc 
our wills to the way of salvatior. 
Catholics surely cannot fail to ses 
how grave and important is the 
wqrk we have undertaken. On it 
depends the eternal salvation of 
many, together with the spread ol 
divine honor and the glory of the 
Christian name. Which things, if 
they sincerely and piously consider, 
they will surely feel in their souls a 
stronger burning of that divine 
charity which, with God’s grace, 
shrinks from no labor, leaves un
tried no means for the good of their 
brethren. And so it will happen 
that they will eagerly, as ws so 
ardently desire, not only add to our 
confidence in a happy result, but 
will give us all the assistance they 
can, especially that which humble 
and holy prayer can obtain from 
God.

No season could be more fitting 
for. this work of piety than that LnJ 
which long ago the apostles, after 
our Lord’s ascension into Heaven, 
remained together, “persevering in 
prayer with Mary, the Mother of 
Jesus,” awaiting the promised 
‘power from on high," and all the 

gifts and graces. In that august 
Cenacle, and from that mystery of 
the coming of the Paraclete, the 
Church, which, conceived by Christ, 
was born at His death, by the com
ing as it were of the divine breath, 

n happily her great work of 
bringing all nations into the unity 
of faith and the newness of Chris
tian life. Rich and abundant fruits 
followed in a short time among 
which that perfect union of wills 
never too often set before us for imi
tation, “in the multitude of the faith
ful th^ro was but one heart and but 
one soul.” For this reason we have 
thought it wed, by our exhortation 
and call, to excite the piety of Cath
olic1, that they may, following the 
example of the Virgin Mary, and of 
the holy apostles, during the nine 
days preceding the sacred feast of 
Pentecost, pray God with one mind 
and with special fervor, renewing 
and repeating the petition, “Send 
forth Tny spirit and they shall be 
created, and Thou shalt renew the 
face of the earth." The greatest 
and richest blessings may justly be 
hoped from Him who is the spirit of 
truth, who has spoken the secrets of 
God in the Sacred Scriptures, and 
who 11 ergtbens the Church by His 
perpetual presence ; from whom, 
the living fount of holiness, regener
ates souls, made sons of God by 
adoption, are in a wonderful way 
strengthened and perfected. For, 
by the multiform grace of the spirit 
there come to them, in perpetual 
boun y, divine light and fervor, 
health and strength, solace and rest, 
the deaii e of seeking all good and a 
fruitfulness in holy wo-ks. Finally 
the same Holy Spirit so acts by His 
power in the Church tha‘, as Christ 
is the heed of this mystic body, the 
Holy Spirit may aptly be termed its 
heart, for, as St. Thomas says, !‘The 
heart has a certain hidden influence 
and therefore the Holy Spirit 
compared to the heart, since He in 
visibly vivifies and unites the 
Cbtirch. ”

in name only, but in fact From 
^ this example of Christian harmony 

among Catholics themselves, from 
this piety in praying the Divine 
Paraclete, is espèoially to be hoped 
the reconciliation of our s- parated 
brethren, for which we so earnestly 
labor; so tbit they may come to feel 
the same in themselves as in Christ 
Jesus, «ÿd being at last united with 
us iu faith and hope, maybe joined 
with us also in the Bonds of perfect 
charity. As* now, besides the 
blessingjjthioh the faithful who re
spond (Tntè^ully to our call will 
certainly and abundantly receive 
from God for such an activity ol 
piety and fraternal love, it has 
peered us to add and Bestow the re
ward of sacred indulgences from the 
treasure of the Church. Therefore, 
to all who for nine consecutive days 
before Pentecost either publicly or 
privately recite some special prayers 
to the Holy Spirit,'we grant on each 
of those days an indulgence of seven 
year s and seven quarto tihes, and a 
plenary indulgence on any one of 
those days, or on the feast of Pent> 
cost itself, or on any day of the fol
lowing Octave, provided, having 
confessed their sins and received ah 
solution and holy communion, they 
pray God according to the intention 
which we have above expressed. 
We farther grant that tho e who 
desire to repeat for the eight days 
following Pentecost the same oond:- 
tions, may again gain both of the 
above mentioned indulgences. These 
indulgences may be applied to the 
souls in purgatory, and by our 
authority we decree and order that 
they shall be available each year for 
the future ; those things being ob
served which are required by law or 
custom. Given at Eft. Peter’s, 
Rome under the seal of the Fisher" 
(nan, the 5th of May, 1895, in the 
eighteenth year of our pontifical.

Catholicity in Japan-

Amidst the forçasts as to the poli
tical future of Japan, it is well to 
consider the prospects of catholicity 
in the Island Empire, which was 
evangelized by St. Francis Xavier 
and his successors in the sixteenth 
century. Assuredly, if the blood 
and prayers of heroic missioners 
avail for the conversion of a coun
try, a bright future awaits Christi
anity in Japan. At the beginning 
of the seventeenth cent ry the 
Catholic Church in Japan numbered 
1,800,0jQ souls, but for some thirty 
years after that date edict after 
edict followed against “the pestilent 
sect of the Christians," over a thou
sand religious of the four Orders— 
Jesuits. Franciscans, Dominicans, 
and Augustinians—were pat to 
death amidst the most barbarous 
tortures, and the faith was practic
ally extinguished in the land. It 
was only some thirty years ago, 
when Japan was opened up to Am
erican and European trade that re
newed efforts were made to evange
lize the country, and then marvel
ous to stole, it was found by the 
French missionaries that Catholicity 
had been preserved amongst three 
thousand of the natives, having 
beenffailfully transmitted in families 
since the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. So marked was the 
progress from that time that in 
June, 1891, his Holiness, Leo XIII. 
created a special hierarchy for Ja
pan. dividing the country into four 
dioceses, with the metropolis n See 
at Tokio. The number of Catholics 
was then estimated at about forty? 
five thousand. Since then there 
has been a considerable increase, 
and so tolerant have the authorities 
become that during the war a large 
number of Catholic soldiers who 
signally distinguished themselves 
were enrolled in the Imperial Guard. 
Unfortunately, with the entrance of 
Western civilization into- Japan 
there has also crept in a spirit of 
indifference and materialism, but 
with the Lesh opportunities that 
are offered and the growth of the 
religious zeal amongst the native 
Christians we cannot dqibt that the 
labors of the missionaries will be 
crowned with most gratifying suc
cess.—Exchange.

him, I believe, study for the priest
hood.” All over the country simi
lar instances are to be found.— 
Catholic Review.

-V;' A Friar’s Great Invention-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

It is a historical fact that tho Do
minican nuns of Florence w< 
among the very first to set up 
printing pi ess, making use ol the 
new and great invention for "the 
wider dissemination of the Truth. 
To an Italian Dominican we now 
owe the invention of the greatea 
typographical machine yet known, 
and the first application of electricity 
to the art of printing- Father Cal- 
eodoli, the inventor, was born in 
Palazzolo, ih the province of Syra
cuse, Sicily, about fifty five years 
sgo. He is of an honorable and dis
tinguished family. He entered the 
Order of the Friars Preachers dur
ing the Genera ate of the Very R .-v. 
Father Jandel, made his novitiate 
at Saint Sabina, and his studies at 
the convent of Cor bare, Corsica, 
when this convent belonged to the 
Province of Lyons. He began early 
to.preach and to hear confessions 
in the church attached to the con
vent, and in several neighboring 
places, where he established tho 
Confraternity of the Rosary. Called 
back to his country, he labored, as 
Sodus to I is Provincial, toward the 
re-eetablishment of the common 
life and regular observance, 
Father Calendoli was much attract
ed to the science and to mechanical 
arts. Eight years ago he visited 
the industrial schools of the princi
pal towns of Italy, afterwards visit
ed Paris and London, and returned 
to Sicily, where be applied himself 
to new studies, But Paris drew 
him, and he returned t6b*ç.- After 
meeting with many trials, he took 
up hie residence in the college of 
the third Order of Priests, devoted 
to Teaching, a branch of the Domini
can familyllhat sprang forth from 
the prolifi zeal and labor of the great 
Laoordaire. There he found, at last 
the quiet and tirqe necessary to de
velop the idea within him,; the 
pplioation of that Jgreat power— 

electricity—to that potent factor in 
good or evil—the printed word.

Absolutely pure
i.nd tinmpet the Mayor presented 
the Bishop of the diocese wjth the 
beautiful flag of La Puoelle, the gift 
of the people of Orleans. Surround, 
ing Mgr. Touchet were Cardinal 
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminst
er; Cardinal-Meignan, Archbishop of 
Tours; the V,shape of Verdum, Saint 
Die, Clermont, Bayeux, Bourges and 
other prelates. At the moment the 
spectacle was truly fairy-like. The 
church bells rang out merrily as the 
moon bathed in its soft light the as
sembled multitude ; from the towers 
of the old Cathedral shone resplen
dent Bengal fires. The Cardinals 
and prelates formed in a semi-circle 
and gaye together the benediction to 
the immense crowd, who responded 
by reverently bowing the head and 
making the sign of the cross. As 
the prelates sang in unison the ‘‘Sit 
Nomen Domini benedictum,” finish
ing with the “Benedioat vos Dens,” 
each with arm upraised in blessing, 
the effect was both thrilling and 
soul-inspiring, carrying one back to 
the times when .Pope Urban preach
ed the first crusade. The standard 
of Joan of Arc was then borne into 
he Cathedral, whilst the stately pro

cession chanted the “Te Deum.” 
The qhurch choirs then sang in the 
open square, to the accompaniment 
of three massed military bands, the 
grand “Soldiers’ Chorus" from 
Gounod's ‘'Faust”~~hmidst a closing 
scene of indescribable enthusiasm.

Cardinal Vaughan was the central 
figure in the magnificent pageant 
which took place the next day. The 
British Cardinal, who was invited 
by the French Episcopate, but chief
ly by the three bishops who are most 
interested in Joan of Arc, Mgr. 
Touchet, of Orleans; Mgr. Pagis, of

ation law is growing more and more 
solid every day. With the ex
ception of the Bishop of Beauvais, 
not a single prelate has raised a voice 
in favor of rabmis ion. Both Cir- 
dinal Richard and Cardinal Langen- 
ieux openly adv rate toe duty of re

sistance. Mgr. d^Jlfst who has just 
returned from Rome, declares that 
in his opinion, Cardinal Langen- 
ienx’s attitude is the correct one, 
and should be followed by the whole 
French episcopate. Passive resist- 
anr e on the part of the religious 
congregations must in the end over
come the government.

To avoid any possible riisooncop- 
tion R will be as well to state that 
the fourth organic article of the con
cordat, forbidding the bishops to as- 
semlle together without the permis
sion of the State, has never been ac
cepted by Rome as part of the ori
ginal document. The Government 
of the day, for its own purpose, re
fuses to listen to any protests and 
audaciously persists in accepting as 
part of the original concordat art
icles which were afterwards added 
to it by Napoleon L, in spite of the 
Holy See. As a matter of fact, the 
concordat does not forbid bishops 
meeting together if they so choose. 
The first article is : “The Catholic 
apostolic and Roman religion shall 
have free exercise in France whilst 
conforming itself to police regula
tions.” The astute Emperor, under 
the plea that they were “police 
regulations”, inserted afterwards 
the much controverted “articles or. 
ganiques," which practically upset 
the teaching of the Church and are 
a reproduction of the servile civil 
constitution of the clergy. I give

Since, then, the Holy Spirit 
above all things, charity, and to Him 
especially are attributed the works 
ot love, it is groatly to be hop * 
that through Him the Spirit 
error and wickedness being put 
down,greater and stronger harmony 
and union of mind will prevail, a« 
they sh-aid, among the children of 
tne Church, who, according to the 
admonition of the apostle, should do 
nothing in strife, should think the 
same things, and, united, should 
have the same charity. And 
perfecting our joy, may they form 
one strong and flourishing body, not

There is hardly an old Protestant 
family ih the Northern and Western 
States that has net a Catholic rela
tive. Even in the South, conver
sions and mixed mariages have allied 
to the Church many persons. Mr. 
James R.- Randall writrs from A u. 
gusta, Georgia, in reference to this 
fact : “No less » person than Honor
able A. H. Stephens told me that 
when he wits a boy his mind had 
been so terrified by tales about Cath
olics as to affect him seriously. He 
ventured to enter the old Catholic 
Church of this City'. .. . and when 
the organ began to play he 
was frightened lest, as he said, de
vils might issue forth. Little did 
he imagine then that he would, in 
after times, help demolish the Know 
Nothing demon, with his truth, dar
ing, and eloquence ; that his brother 
would marry a Catholic ; that two 
of his nieces would enter a convent 
and a brilliant nephew named after

The machine consists of two es
sential parts of a harp, and a key
board. The harp is fojmed of four 
series of tubes, the first series con
taining thirty- one tpbes, the three 
others, thirty-six each, each tube 
containing one hundred and fifty 
letters. The keyboard resembles a 
oheeker board : it has twenty-one 
small squares, each containing an 
electric knobi three for capital let
ters, fifteen for ordinary letters, and 
three remaining knobi for vowels 
provided with accents, and for fig
ures. These are manipulated by 
the fingers, while punctuation marks 
and accents, which form a horizon
tal line on the lowest part of the 
keyboard, are operated with a pedal, 
Each letter is printed on a little 
knob, the oonsonatns appearing 
once, while the vowels are 
triplioaetd, being placed beside 
the consonants near which 
they most often occur in words ; the 
keys, or knobs, are so near together 
that two can be struck at once with 
one finger, the stroke forming snob 
combinations as be, hi, bo, bu, etc. 
An inclined wire is placed at the 
right side of the “checkerboard,” 
in full sight of the operator ; simul
taneously with the lifting of the 
finger of the operator from the knob 
an electrical current is formed, and 
instantaneous'y the letters drop from 
the tubes on the wire, while justifi
cation is effected by the foot of the 
operator. By the simultaneous ,ap 
plication of the fingers of both hands 
to the knobs on the keyboaid,entire 
words ean be composed at once. 
Perhaps the most valuable point of; 
the machine for large issues of liter
ary works in this, that by a duplioa 
tion or triplication of tubes the ma
chine can sot the same matter two 
or three times. Tne new machine 
can, in-one hoqr, place between fifty 
and sixty thousand letters in posi
tion, even when manipulated by 
child. The mechanician Bibant 
constructed the different paits 
the machine according to the direc
tion of the inventor. Six years 
anxiety, work, opposition, have re
sulted in triumph. The machine 
is built ; it works, the French Gov
ernment has granted a patent to the

you a few specimens of these pre- 
Verdum’ Mgr- Fonoault, of Saint-Die, 0j0n8 ckuses 1 Article I. All re- 
arrived the night before and had the étions whatsoever with ;the Pope 
honor of presiding over the festival forbidden without authorization. 
of the 8th. At the Solemn Pontifi- Article II. Any individualoalfing 
cal Mass at the Cathedral Cardinal himself nuncio, legate, vicar or com- 
Vanghan occupied the throne on the misary shall not be allowed to ex- 
Gospel side of the altar, facing an- eroiso on French soil or elsewhere 
other for Cardinal Meignan. All the (sic) any function relative] to the 
military and civi 1 authorities of the affairs of the Gallican Church, 
town were present, the musical Article III. Decrees, even of gen* 
portion of the service consisting of oral councils, shall noi be published 
selections from Gunod, Lemoine, jn France before the Government 
Handel, and other composers, with have examined them. Article IV. 
occasional splendid effects from No National council, no diocesan 
different portions of the building synod, no deliberating assembly 
produced by trumpets alternating shall take place without express per- 
with the choir. Before commencing mission, etc.—Paris Cor. of Phila- 
his panegyric on the Maid of Orleans delpbia Catholic Times.

Gamier, the well-known

inventor, bestowing, justly, his own 
name upon the child o his brain, 
his labor, and we may unhesitating
ly say, his prayer. The machine 
now built is adapted to the Latin 
language, or language of latin origin 
but the letters can be easily placed 
in the tubes in such a way that the 
machine may be used with equal 
facility in any language.—The 
Rosary Magazine.

The pageant at Orleans 
May 8th. “Joan of Arc’s day” was 
more than usually brilliant and im 
posing. The fetes began on 
evening before by a singularly im- 
pressive scene in the Cathedral 
square. Amidst the sound of drum

apostle of Christain socialism, asked Concerning the Pope’s letter to 
the blessing of tho illustrious the non-Catholios of England, the 

English guest. The prelates, orozier Tablet says : “Disappointment is 
hand, sat m a line facing the expressed in many quarters because 

pulpit. Towards the conclusion of the Pope is silent upon snob ques- 
his discourse Abbe Gamier address- lions as those of Anglican Orders 

the <$hief ot the Catholics of an(j cierjcal celibacy. Such disap- 
Eogland, 6t.aj.ipg that his presence pointaient is bom of a radical rais
on this solemn occasion evoked the oonoeption of the Pope’s purpose, 
remembrance that one of the great- and from a notion that hw xm 
est thonghte of Joan of Arc was the had been oontempiatinga 80rt of ec_ 
union of Christain nations, just as cle8iagtioal round <table 00nference, 
today it was the noble insp'ratron of at which give and take, and com. 
Leo XIIL This union was not for promisP) and finesie were to bri 
conquest, tat for the deliverance and aboQt the unio„ of Chri8tendom. 
education of the disinherited all the Sjlne irr68pon8ible 8 W6re
world over. To some this union M impreaaed with thie idea that 
might appear a beautiful dream, but they already ak of the Apostolic 
sublime ideas and popular move. lett3r M a fatilit We must sweep 
mente were a special feature of the away and diemia8 ntterl from ot£ 

closing century. Rome, prompted mind mi8apprehension of this 
by Heaven, had not been wanting m ^ before „e 08Q b in to 
giving the necessary impulse. The atfl tbig memorable a al Ad ^ 
Utopia of today might be the reality From end to end there ;8 not a„ al. 
of tomorrow. Whatever the issue, ,n8ion t0 a f tbe ordi ha.
r- rt \W°t I ,8P0Cta°u * ^ m«n means for bridging over differ.
Catooho England placing heraelf in enoea. Tne wbole worId of di lo_
the hand of Osthoho France unde/ tbe , o ter„„ A ragis of Joan of Arc. Eleven bishops .TJ , ““d W° ^

lifted into a parer and serener at-
and several hundred of the clergy, , . „ ^including a number of AauriSo *T
and English priests, took part in the ,?° 8 . * °y ™ or . e 

m. , r, light and the grace needed to brinereeremony. The presence of Ca • ? . . 8 „ , s
about the conversion of England.

dinal Vaughan wag evidently con
sidered the event of the day. Apart 
from the fact that tbe tall, stately 
and handsome figure of his Eminen
ce as be passed through thq street 
of Orleans, robed in oappa magna, 
elicited popiJlar approbation on all 
sides, there was the additional feat
ure that this public bornage to Joan

about the conversion of England. 
Without God’s help, all labor to that 
end is vain. With aid from on high, 
difficulties will vanish, opposition 
will disappear and the way will be 
made cle:ir.

Of Sir Dmald MoFarlano who is
___________ the only Catholic representing a
of Arc by the Catholic metropolitan Scotch contitnency, the “Saturday 
of England seemed to be a solemn Review" tells the following story : 
act of reparation on the part of the When he was contesting the con- 
nation which condemned the Holy stitutency, it was anticipated that 
Maid of Orleans to u cruel death. on account of his religion he would

be heckled out of the constituency. 
It is evident, now that a serious But a heckler arose who put a fresh

conflict between Church and State complexion on the matter. Was it
. „__, . ... ... possible, he asked Sir Donald in sten-,n Fraros is threatened, that this t^.ian t<Jnefl) for a Papi8t t0 be a 
question of the organic articles patriotic Scotchman? With feigned 
should be properly understood. For hesitation and much meekness of 
if the bishops take corporate action manner, Sir Donald replied that he
which is not unlikly, there will at had always considered Robei t Bruce 
, „„ . , . .... and William Wallace to bo patriotic

at once be a great outcry against the Sc0tobrle0| and tbat tbege 
heads of the Church as law-breakers worthies had held the same teligion 
and pr< achers ef rebellion. Where- as he did. 
a% in point of toot,tho pre a es w< u'dbe acting stricly within their rights S66 BeGP Bros. gPGclt 
in the performance of legitimate SfinivSTSary 
duty. The opposition to the tax- < ment.

advertise-
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would be 57, or, 136 Conservatives 
to 79 Grits. We most respectfully 
submit that this is a very iair 
showing, for a Government that, 

p Recording to our Grit friends, is 
< Itottering to its fall.”

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 18*6.

According to a report presented 
to parliament the premiums paid 
in Canada for life insurance dur
ing 1894 aggregated 39,909,284, 
an increase of $276,505 as com
pared with 1893. The business 
of the Canadian companies was 
$5,435 040, and of the American 
companies #3,394,914. The fire 
insurance premiums aggregated 
$6,711,369, a decrease oFS72,000.

An Ottawa despatch says : The 
government has rceived advices 
from a party sent out last year to 
prospect the oil fields of Atha
basca. The reports are very 
favorable. Througout a section 
of country three hundred by one 
hundred miles there is every indi
cation for rich deposits of oik The 
party made a boring one hundred 
miles north of Edmonton and 
found a good flow of natural gas 
oil It«%*xpected oil will soon 
be struck in quantities.

Dr. Hingston, of Montreal who 
was made a Knight Bachelor by 
Her Majesty, on the last anniver
sary of her birthday, is one of the 
foremost surgeons in the British 
Empire. He is sixty-five years 
of age, was born in the Province 
of Quebec, and educated at Mon
treal College. He afterwards 
studied medicine at McGill College 
medical school, from which he 
graduated with the highest honors. 
Subsequently he spent some time 
in the best medical schools in Eur
ope. and received degrees from 
them. Sir William Hingston is 
and always has been a practical 
and devout Catholic.

A new magazine called the 
Anti-Confederate has made its 
appearance in Newfoundland. It 
is not stated that Sir Richard 
Cartwright is in any way inter 
ested in the new venture ; bit it 
is a significant fact that a long 
extract from his speech on the 
budget is published in it. The 
purpose of the publication of 
the extract is to show that Can
ada is bankrupt and is at present 
in a state of industrial and com
mercial decay, and to warn New
foundlanders against joining their 
destinies with those of the Dom
inion. Our esteemed contempor
ary, the Montreal Gazette, in a 
reference to it, very truly says : 
—“What Sir Richard Cartwright 
says in abuse of his country does 
not have any influence at home, 
because we know him and under
stand his unpleasant peculiarities. 
Abroad, however, where people do 
not know him, it has influence— 

—to %arnni6rijuuutij —

Among the extraordinary com
plications which from time to time 
manifest themselves in the con
duct of public affairs in the Uni
ted States, comes just now, a de
lay and a consequent denial of 
justice, arising from the failure of 
Congress to make the necessary 
appropriation for the ordinary ex
penses of the judicial machinery. 
In Rochester, N. Y., the other day, 
Judge Cox, of the United States 
district Court had to adjourn 
court, within an hour after open
ing the May term, because he 
found there were no funds to 
meet the expenses, Congress hav
ing failed, during its recent ses
sion, to appropriate money suffi
cient to carry on this important 
branch of government. Nine of 
the ten prisoners were discharged 
in consequence, A similar state 
of things exists in many other 
cities of the union. Harper's 
Weekly has a long article on the 
matter, in which it severely anim
adverts on the course pursued by 
Congress, during several sessions, 
in systematically stinting the ap< 
propriation for the judicial de
partment Such a condition of 
things is unheard of in Canada.

The division in the House of 
Commons, on Thursday morning 
last was a significant one, for 
more reasons than one, It was, 
to begin with, the first pronounce
ment of the House on the policy 
of ultra free trade ; and in the 
second place, it was the first vote 
since the formation of the Bowell 
Government An examination of 
the figures shows that the vote 
does not represent any diminution 
of ministerial strength. Although 
the nominal majority for a pro
tective policy was forty-six, the 
Government preponderance in tfie 
House, incluaing the Speaker, is 
fifty-eight, as the following analy
sis will show. The tofal member- 
ship of the House of Commons is 
215. In the division, under re
view 188 votes were cast, 71 op
position and 117 ministerial, leav
ing 37 votes to be accounted for. 
Of these, 14 were paired, vfiiph 
would bring the standing of 
parties up to 78 and 124, respect
ively. 11 Conservatives were 
absent without pairs, thus in
creasing their numbers to 135, and 
adding the Speaker's vota, 13.fi. If 
from this, we deduct the total 
opposition strength, 78, we shall 
have a majority of 5$, without 
counting Mr. McCarthy, who was 
absent. Should he vote with the 
opposition,the ministerial majority

Our esteemed and valued îçon- 
temporary, the Montreal True 
Witness, has, within the past few 
weeks, moved into new and more 
commodious quarters, and donned 
a new dress of type. It has also, 
in the interests of its advertisers, 
resumed its old eight-page form. 
We sincerely congratulate out 
valued contemporary on the pros
perity which hasenabledit to effect 
th?8e improvements. Under the 
guidance of its present gifted 
editor, Dr. Foran, the True Wit
ness has advanced with rapid 
strides on the road of improve
ment

The numerous changes in the trade 
policy of our Grit friends, makes it a 
veffy difficult task for the rank and file 
■of that par’y to remember the different 
platforms adopted from time to time, 
and the utterances of their leaders 
regarding any particular one. It is a 
rather severe strain on the mental 
faculties, and it is not to be wondered 
at that memory Splays disagreeable 
tricks on them now and then. A 
case in point occurred in the House 
of Commons, during the recent bud* 
get debate. Mr. Flint the Grit mem 
ber for Yarmouth boldly threw 
down the gauntlet, in the following 
words : “I challenge and defy honor
able gentlemen on the other side, 
from this moment and until this de
bate shall close, to show one line or 
syllable from any resolution placed 
before this house, any resolution 
adopted by an authorized body 
liberals, or any statement by any 
leader of the party in favor of com
mercial union with the United States." 
Hon. Dr. Montague took the chal
lenger at his word, and to his utter- 
discomfiture, answered hjjra by read 
ing the following extract from Mr 
Laurier’s address, at à banquet in 
Boston, Mass., about t^a yfears ago : 
“Our object is, when there's A liberal 
administration at Ottawa, to' offer to 
the United States the entrance to 
our territory to all American products 
whether natural or manufactured, pro
vided the United States extend the 
same privileges to Canada. This in
volves that we would offer to the 
American nation advantages denied 
to the rest of the world. This is not 
a question of sentiment, and for 
my part, I am firmly convinced that 
the economic interests of Canada lie 
with this continent, and it is on the 
broad basis of continental free trade 
that I place this question."

From a most interesting article en
titled, 1 Some thoughts on Canada," 
contributed by the Marquis of Lome 
to the June number of the North 
American Review, we make the 
following extract, which, we feel sure 
will be perused with much interest by 
our readers: “Canada and the 
States are united, not only by rail
road systems, but by the generous 
feelings which ever reside in the 
breasts of manly neighbors. Canada 
is too peaceful and too quietly ad
vancing in her own path of happy 
progress not to sympathize to the full 
with the quicker moving populations 
across the fresh water seas. In the 
troubles of the United States, a gen 
eration ago, many thousands of Can
adian citizens fought for the north. 
In the homes ol Canada, as in Illi
nois, many a hearth was desolated by 
the loss of a beloved member of the 
family through the Confederate bid1 
lets. Canadians share in the United 
States' prosperity, nourish no enJy, 
and are content with the great terri
tories which have been assigned to 
them by Providence to develop. 
They have enough to do at home, and 
have perfect confidence that they will 
be able to do that which destiny 
apportions to them. Their own pro
gress has been very quiet. Some per
sons say that it has been so quiet that 
there has been no life in it. But 
they are mistaken. The settlers who 
have gone to that northern land have 
gone there to stay. They have gone, 
there because they prefer its freer in 
stitutions, and like the certainty of itt 
climate, its health-giving air, and free 
dom from political trouble, whether it 
be of race, of labor,of pver-production 
or of great contrast between rich and 
poor. They like it because it happens 
to be a land whose wealth is perhaps 
more evenly distributed than that ol 
any great free community elsewhere. 
They prefer it fiepause it ha* a glor
ious history connecting |t with events 
which have given a dignity to the past 
They see that the popular will finds 
immediate expression end effect 
through its constitution. They find 
tfiat, although there are great 
autonomous provinces, where local 
ambition and desires find fuU scope, 
the authority of the federal ' and 
national government is obeyed. They 
see that the central authority keeps in 
its own band all military power, and 
that no local ambition has control of 
the roiljtjs, They have behind their 
national power ibp naval might of 
Britain, with her prestige, and fierce 
to add to their own in case oi danger, 
and ber example and her friendly 
counsel to guide and assist them.

Bev- P- A McElmeel-
It is with the deepest regret we 

chronicle the death of Rev. Patrick 
A. McElmeel, which occurred, 
after a few days illness, of pneu
monia, at the Episcopal Palace, in 
this city, at eleven o’clock, on 
Monday evening last. A week 
ago to-day Father McElmeel drove 
into the city from his home at 
Kelly's Cross, intending to return 
the same afternoon to his second 
parish at Lot 30, where he was 
engaged in preparing the children 
for first Communion. After reach
ing town he felt rather unwell, but 
thought he would quickly recover. 
It was not to be, however. The 
deadly disease increased until the 
end came, as above stated. For
tified by the last rites of our holy 
religion, surrounded by his brother 
priests, the Sisters of Charity and 
his brothers and sisters, he passed 
to his reward.

Father McElmeel was a native 
of Hope River, where he was born 
forty years ago, and where his 
aged father, Mr. Peter McElmeel, 
and several brothers and sisters 
still reside. Before studying for 
the priesthood he taught school, 
and was, for several years, attach
ed to St. Patrick's School, in this 
city. After a classical course at 
St. Dunstaffs College he prosecut 
ed his ecclesiastical studies at the 
Grand Seminary, Quebec, and was 
ordained tojthe priesthood in St. 
Dunstan’s Cathedral, Charlotte
town, by the late Bishop McIntyre, 
on Sunday, June 3rd, 1888; so that 
his death took place on the seventh 
anniversary of his ordination. For 
more than three years after his 
ordination he was attached to the 
Cathedral, latterly as senior priest. 
Nearly four years ago he was ap
pointed to the pastorate of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Kelly’s Cross. 
Lot 29, and St Anne’s, Lot 30, 
During his pastorate he has been 
engaged in the building of a beau
tiful new church at Kelly’s Cross. 
It is completed on the outside, and 
just previous to his last illness he 
was making plans for the comple
tion of the interior.

Although never very robust, 
Father McElmeel was a very ener
getic man, and, in the discharge 
of his sacerdotal duties, was un
sparing of himself. He possessed 
flçpt-rate intellectual abilities, and 
was a fervent and eloquent 
preacher. He was generous heart
ed, genial and hospitable ; he was 
charitable to the poor, and friend
ly with everybody. He had a 
large circle of friends and acquain
tance’s in this city, who, together 
with his parishioners and relatives 
will deeply mourq his early de
mise. To his aged father, his 
brothers and sisters^ as well as to 
all his friends, we tender our sin
cere sympathy ,in their sore be
reavement ' 1

From the time of his death till 
this morning, the body, eneased in 
a beautiful casket,lay in the grand 
salon of the Palace. During yes
terday and last night large num- 
herscalled and viewed the remains. 
On thecoffin were laidseveral beau
tiful and appropriate floral offer
ings, contributed by sympathetic 
friends. This morning, shortly 
before nine o’clock, the body was 
solemnly borne from the Palace to 
the Cathedral, where the office for 
the dead was chanted. This was 
followed by a solemn Requiem 
Mass, celebrated by Very Rev. 
Mgr. McDonald, V. G., assisted by 
Rev. F. X. Gallant, as deacon, 
Rev. D. B. Reid, as sub-deacon 
and Rev. Father Hogan as master 
of ceremonies. Besides those 
named a large number of the 
clergy oji the diocese assisted in 
Sanctuary and the choir. The 
casket remains in the church till 
four o’clock this afternoon, when 
it will be borne to the railway 
station, thence by train for inter
ment at Hope River. The remains 
will rest in St Ann’s Church at 
Hope River to-night, and the in
terment tfl.kes place tomorrow. 
Grant him O Lord eternal rest 

and let perpetual light shine up
on him."

Dominion Parliament.
Sc ------- ^

The badge! debate was resumed lb the 
House of Common» on Tuesday May 28th. 
Several speakers on botfi ejdes addressed 
the House, during the afternoon and eve
ning, including Mr. L. 5. Davies. 
Nicholas Flood Davin followed. Mr. 
Davin’e speech was a clever and distinctive 
analysis of the speeches of Messrs. Cart
wright, Davle», Laurier and Charlton, ex
citing mirth by his comparison of these 
members- wft|j themselves and each other 
as to their tariff poljoy. The hpnf beech 
members had changed their poltoy awlftlyl 
while poor belated back.benoh men, unab’e 
to keep up With the prooeealon, were etlll 
eoholng the old ory ef reolproolty. Mr. 
Cartwright’s speeoh, according to Mr, 
Qeyto, caused surprise to find that he oould 
be more" reckless jn bis statements and 
more verbose In hie language * tfiaV’pp pre
vious opensions. bopee adjourned at
12.30 o'clock, Mr. Freobette having the 
floor.

On Wednesday afternoon the galleries 
were crowded, and nearly all the members 
yere in t^eir 10*1» Hon. Dr. Montr
ago* took the floor and delivered one of the 
moat powerful speeches in the hletory of 
the House. He said that the ground of 
tariff disc melon had been well oovered, bat 
In view of the olsime put forward by the 
Opposition he proposed to oonaider these 
pplptg under four aspects—ability to gov
ern the"wnhtry, parity H> 
economy In offiee, and their policy. Thé 
oonaervative party was not built on men

and therefore survived the death of it* last 
leader, who lies in hi» national soil, wrap
ped In the robe» ef the nation’» honor, em- 

i In the bitterness of the nation'» 
tear’s. It was said, continued the secretary 
of state, that the government onght to go 
to the country, Bnt when it waa thought 
that this would happen the whole oppos
ition party protested against it, and Mr. 
Mills discovered > new constitutional 
reason why dissolution should not take 
plaoe. He said there waa enow on the 
ground, bat what the member for Bothwell 
waa afraid of waa the enow that waa about 
to fall. There had beam eleotlone elnoe Sir 
John Mad Donald died and the governmemt 
captured nineteen eeata from the opposition 
while the latter had captured four. The 
opposition waa not «polling now for the 
fray. Sir Richard had taken oooaeion to 
express want of confidence in the Canadian 
people, and Mr. Charlton in a letter ap
propriately addressed to the people of the 
United State» volunteered the same 
opinion. But Canadians had nothing to 
complain of in thia regard, as they had 
frequently expreeaed waat of confidence in 
Cartwright and his friends. Dr. Montagne 
amid great laughter told of Cartwright’s 
bitter fight with hie party friend» to secure 
re-nomination in his own constituency, 
reading Sir Richard’s references to col
leagues of his own who were trying to stab 
him under the riba. The only way Cart
wright finally secured the nomination was 
bv the pnblioation in the Toronto Globe of 
th* fact that his grit rival, though rich, 
had never rendered "substantial aid" to 
the party when contributions were required 
for campaign fonde. Quoting from certain 
grit papers the statement that the party 
would win the next election if Cartwright 
would only liejdown and die, Hon. Mr. 
Montagne obW&ed that his ribs were still 
in danger Taking for his text the state
ment made last Tnelday hy Mr. Davies that 
if the opposition got into power it would 
do ai it did before, Dr. Montague turned 
to the record of the grit administration 
and showed that, with the exception of oil, 
not a single article waa reduced in taxation 
during the whole five years of the Mac
kenzie government, while on almost every
thing there were increases. It was stated 
that the gentlemen opposite want power 
for the good of the connt-y. So it was in 
1874, bnt of those who went into the min- 
ietry for the pnblio good no lesa than eight 
left the ministry to take office for their 
private good, and one found offices for 
fifteen relative» for the family good. In 
regard to the public policy of the party 
opposite, it had been always wrong on 
great matters. Looking back over twenty 
•even years of the history of the country 
it could now be seen that the grit leaders 
had gone wrong on every important issue 
This was illustrated by the history of the 
Northwest, of the Canadian Pacific railway 
and commercial anion. Mackenzie’s state
ment that the proper road for the North
west was a cheap narrow gauge system 
Wai not this proved wrong? demanded 
Dr. Montague. No," called McMullin 
Well,’* «aid Hon. Dr. Montague, “I 
always thought my friend was a narrow 
gnage poitlcian.”

This apt description of Mr. MoMullen 
oaneed great laughter from its appropriate- 

There was great fun over the read, 
ing of the remarks of Charlton to the 
people of Victoria B C. who were told that 
Sir John had not given the Pacifio province 
its share of public money, at the same time 
that in the eaat he was denonnotog the 
government for ependlhg so much,, there. 
Taking up the grit reeord of eeenomy, 
Hon. Dr. Montague showed how they in
creased superannuation a hundred per cent, 
and other oontrollable expenditures in 
the same manner. If, as Davies said, the 
party would do as they did before, we 
would have a deficit of half a million dol
lars on the main line of the Intercolonial 
railway. Some members in this debate 
had denied that Laurier adopted the Inter- 
provincial resolutions aa his policy. Dr. 
Montagne showed that those men were de
ceived by their associates, and quoted 
Laurier’s declaration in the house that the 
Quebec reeolqtjons were part of hie policy; 
and this, said Dr- Montagne, mean» 
$1,700: 000 added to the expenditure. A 
funny episode occurred when Dr. Montagne 
referred to the opposition changes of tariff 
policy in ten years. When Blake made 
his protection speech at Malvern in 1887, 
circulars had been sent ont to manufaotnr 
ers telling them that they had nothing to 
har, When Dr, Montague referred to the 
circular, opposition members expressed 
dissent, Well,” he laid, “I affirm that 
there were each circulars ’’ “Produce 
them," cried oppoeition members. “Surely" 
pleaded Dr- Montagne, “1 am not ex
pected to keep and carry about with me all 
literature issued in the last five elections,” 
Charlton from the front bench called ont 
with » malicious eneep, ,’Ita a pity you 
couldn’t have kept one copy." This is 
what Dr. Montague waa waiting for. 
While opposition members were etlll oon- 
tradiotlng his statement, he opened a book 
and brought ont a faded dodger. “It 
would have been a pity, he observed, not 
to have brought one, so I brought this.’1 
Then he proceeded to read Urge headings. 
"Manufacturers have nothing to fear." 
“Blaÿe'a Malvqrn speech," ato. But 
added Dr Montague, after Blake promised 
protection, Cartwright got In his work 
and it waa not long before the policy got 
twieted In another direction. He quoted 
Cartwright to show that at preeent Cart
wright waa the leadfngmind of the party 
and that the grit tariff wonl " be eaeh 
waptefl ft.

Dr. Montague had some fun with 
Mr- Flint, whoeday or two before denied 
that the opposition ever favored abso
lute free trade with the United States. 
Cartwright’s resolution only a few years 
ago read, “411 artloles, natural to or 
manufactured 1# either ‘country shall be 
admitted free into the other," <‘G od 
heavens," said Montague, "can it be 
that In this year within a few feet of 
the legislative library members of the 
opposition can be so ignorant of the 
policy of their leaders 7" He would 
pot apguse Ffint °f attempting to deceive 
He simply could not conceive that hie 
leaders changed front so rapidly, or 
could ever have been so foolish as they 
were four years ago. Dr. Montague 
entered into an account of the history 
of protection and free trade in Europe. 
Incidentally, be remarked that no coun
try ever grew except by protection, 
There was derisive laughter across the

house. Mr. Montague put on a help
less look and then said I beg him gen
tlemen not to laugh at me. These 
are words quoted from a speech made 
in 1876 by the member for North Nor
folk (Charlton). One statement made 
by Dr. Montagne of interest to the com
mercial community is that at preeent 
there are one-half million bushels of 
wheat for sale at advanced prices In the 
bends of Ontario farmers. He had 
this estimate from millers and bankers 
in different parte of the province. After 
recess Dr. Montagne quoted Mr. Lanrier 
who in Montreal complained that the 
government was not finding a market 
for Montreal artisan^vand in Winnipeg 
told the people that, they onght to boy 
not in Montreal, in St. Paul,
Minn. Mr. Laurier got great praise, 
which commended his policy as one 
calculated to give the Canadian mar
ket to United States factorise. Mr. 
Laurier and hie party had >lwaye been 
fortunate In securing applause from 
the United States interests and would 
continue to do eo while they were will
ing to aactj^J^pnadian interests. 
The present government preferred to 
serve the Canadian people and receive 
their commendation. Dr. Montagne 
at ten closed a three-hour speech, which 
is considered one of the ablest ever 
heard in the house. Dr. Linkerkin 
followed and the house soon grew thin 
again. The debate was continued by Mr 
Jeannottee, Ministerialist, and in En
glish by Mr. Casey, opposition, till S 
o’clock on Thursday morning, when a 
division was taken on Cartwright’s 
amendment to the motion to go into 
cemmitte of supply. The vote stood 
yeas 71 ; nays 117 ; majority for the 
Government, 46. .McCarthy was ab
sent. His mate Col. O’Brien voted 
with the Government, so did Mr. Mc- 
Greevy. Eleven Conservatives were 
absent without pairs.

Oc Friday, May 31st, after an hour 
or two of preliminary complaining over 
the failure of the oppoeition to secure 
all returns asked fur without delay, the 
house .got into cummittee tn^the eati 
mates, bnt made some progreas before 
recess. After the hoar given to“Tlrivate 
bills estimates were again taken np. In 
committee of the whole on the esti
mates, Mr. Mills (Bothwell) brought on 
a discussion of the cost of the doStinion 
electoral lists. This led np to a debate 
on the Franchise act generally. Hon. 
Mr Foster objected to a ^discussion 
of the principles of the federal fran
chise in this committee, seeing that two 
bills in connection with the franchise 
were to come before the house. The 
opposition, had, however, made up 
their minds that no more bnsinesa 
would be done that night, and Casey and 
others kept np the talk till a late hour 
in a discursive way,

Local and Special News j
That medicine manufactured by B. B. 

Northup on the Pacific Coast Is the beet yet 
for rheumatism and dyspepsia. Sold by 
W. P. Col will, may 29 61.

OBTTHB BBST.
The public are too Intelligent to pur- 

ehace a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary they want the beet! Physi
cians are virtually unanimous In saylnç 
Scott’s Emulsion is the beet form of Cod 
Liver Oil.

B0F WORMS are variable 
Itching ai 1 He nose, etc. 

worm syrup Is the best 
i cxpeller.

TO MAKE PURE BLOOD.
There le no medicine before the people 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It le tne 
standard spring met! cine and blood pnrl- 
fler and it poaae.ee. peculiar merit which 
other» try In vain to reach. It really 
makes the weak itrong. Do not neglect to 
purify yonr blood this spring. Take Hood’s 
sarsaparilla now.

HOOD’a PILLS become the fovourite 
cathartic with every one who tries them 
25c per box.

No one In ordinary health need become 
bald or grey, if he will follow aenelble 
treatment, we advise cleanliness of the 
ecalp and the nee of Hail'» Hair Renewer..

Children with weak eyes, .ore ear», or any 
form of scrofula, cured by Ayer'e Sarsapar
illa.

History of) the Mlramiohl.

[Montreal Star ]
Oue more round trip of the Mira 

michi between this city and the Gulf 
ports and the staunch old boat's life 
work will have ended. The quaint 
side-wheeler of the fashion of a gen
eration ago will give place to the 
modern screw steamship Campana 
which is even now on her way down 
the canal. At Tate's dry dock the 
new boat will be.puLtogether—for 
she was cut in two to enable her to 
get through the locks—and a few 
minor alteration^ -roade. She will 
commence ber trips on June 24th. 
Captain Anibal Bacquet, Mr. Law
rence Loel, first mate, and Mr. C. 
Lavoie, chief Stewart, now of the 
Miramachi, will take their respective 
positions on the new vessel. All three 
have served upon the Miramichi since 
her first arrival in these waters 
twenty-three years ago. The balance 
of the crew will also be ahipped on 
the Campana. The early history of 
the Miramichi is unique, inasmuch as 
she was designed for an entirely diff
erent trade from the peaceful one she 
has followed since the early seventies. 
She was built at London, England, 
in 1864, by J. Penn, and was 
christened the Teaser. For whom 
she was originally built is not known. 
This was kept a secret, no doubt, for 
the reason that her intended trade 
was of a sciqi-pitAtical nature, She 
was designed for a blockade ’runner 
between the southern ports of the 
Unitc&States and Europe. In that 
year—1864—the war of the rebellion 
was at its height and the navy of the 
United States had completely blocked 
all traffic between the rebel ports and 
Europe. The speed of the Teaser 
was about 16 miles per hour, which 
was appoqnted very fast in those days, 
and it was thought that she could out
sail the ships of the United States' 
navy. She was capture.!, however, 
on her trip, as she was trying to get 
out of a blockaded southern port, with 
a cargo of cotton. Alter the close ol 
the war in i865, she was sold by the 
United States' government and for a 
time was employed in the Gulf ol 
Mexico, between New Orleans and 
Galveston, Goal being very expensive, 
this did not prove a paying invest
ment, and she was laid up in New 
Orleans until 1872, when her present 
owners, the Quebec Steamship Com
pany, purchased her. Alterations, 
such • as the deck-houses, çtç., Haye 
since been made. Her boilers were 
renewed six years ago, though the 
engines are the same as-wben she was 
built. She has made about 300 
round trips to the lower ports, which 
aggregate over six hundred thousand 
miles, and in all her service ha* never 
lost a life. Nearly all the diitingqish- 
ed Cauadjaqs gqd English and 
Americans tourists have at one time 
or another taken a trip on the MÜra- 
michi.

and Liver comp
ete are cured by

BILIOUSNESS 
lalnt Headache 
Burdock Fills.

Youb Physical Conditio*
tiredrweak and nervous, It Is clear that 
your blood is Impure, and without doubt 
there has been too much over-work or 
strain on brain and body The course of 
treatment for such a condition Is plain and 
simple. The blood must first be purified, 
so that the nervous system, and in fact all 
the organs will be fed upon pure blood 
Intelligent people without number have 
testified that the best blood-purifier, nerve 
tonic and strength Imparting medicine is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Nervousness, loss of 
sleep, and general debility all vanish when 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is persistently taken; 
In a word health and happlnqps follow 
after taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP strength 
ens the lungs and cures all Throat 
Troub'es. Coughs, Colds, etc.

BINARD S FAMILY PILLS are purely vege 
table.

Something worth knowing that E. B. 
Northup'. New Discovery will cure Rheum
atism and Dyspepsia (testimoniale free) 
Sold by W. P. Col will. may2SSL

That taint of scrofula In your blood oan 
be wholly eradicated by Ayer’e Sarsapar
illa.

MUIARDS HONEY BALSAM, enee tried, 
always used.

ALMOST CRAZY
Suffering from Constipation

Eipeeted t« be in Hie Asylum—After all 
ether remedies failed B. B. B. made 
perfect cure, restoring robust health.

Gentlxmin,—To say all [ onght in 
favour of B .B.B. would be impossible, 
It has been a great health restorertome 
and I do swear by it. I am a different man 
nowto what I was ten years ago when 
it was expected I would be in the ssy 
lum.bnt now I am in perfect health and 
it was B B.B. that did it. I suffered for 
five or six years from constipation, 
sometimes so severly that I went out of
my miod. J tried various doctors, both 
in the country and ‘n the city, and took 
medicines too nnmerous to name, bnt 
everything failed to have the desired 
effect. When I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters, however, it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requiring only two 
bottles to enre me. To make it still 
more certain that B.B.B. is the real 
cure for Constipation, J may say that 
some two year* afterward I felt the 
symtoms returning and took one bottle 
more, and from that time to this present 
day (over e.ght years)>I have never had 
any return of the disease- I never 
knew any medicioe to work so well. It 
does not seem to be a mere reliever 
bnt a sure and certain cure, as I can 
certify to, for hundreds of dollar»’ 
worth of medicine and advice falluil ' Cl 
do me any good, bnt three dollars 
worth ef B.B B. made » perms nent cure 
that has given me yearn of health snd 
comfort.

Yours truly,
Toronto. C. L. Kilmer.

Seven persons were poisoned in Lsfl- 
re ice, Miss, on 'Sunday last by eating 
Uejcream. The victims were Mrs. 
Buckley of 202 Oak street, fier three 
daughters a»4 tbr e visitors, The ice 
cve&m was of the home made variety 
and was eaten-tbont two o’clock. Dr. 
Magee waa summoned and he found 
the victims suffering from pains in the 
stomach, required two hoars of 
the hardest kind of work before they 
were out o£ danger. The ice cream 
waa frozen in two cans containing two 
quarts each T^e ingredients used 
were milk and eggs and the mixture 
was flavored with vanilla extract.

CHEROKEE VERMIFUGE kills worms every 
time.

I Cubed 4 Horse of the mange with 
rçiNABD’S UNIMENT.

Chrietpopher Sanndere 
Dalhousie.

I Cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch 
fork with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Edward Linilef.
St. Peters, C. B.

I Cured a horse, of a bad swelling with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Tfios, W. Payne. 
Bathurst, N.B.

Call and get a bottle of that wonderful 
medicine there is so much talk about- 
Sure cure for dyspepsia. Sold by W P Col- 
will. may 29 5L

B. B. B.
Purifies, renovates and regulars the 
entire system, thus curing Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Rheumatism, Dropsy and all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. It also removes all im- 
puritiea from the system, from a 
common pimple to the worst scroful
ous sore.
11 SARD’S HONEY BALSA* is a sure core.

Acting through the blood. Hood’s Sar
saparilla not only cures scrofula salt rheum 

but gives health and vigor to i 
whole body.

H A (i YARD’S PECTORAL BAL- 
SAM cures Coughs. Colds, asthma, 
bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
troub'es.

TME

WEAK
LINK

INA LIFE
IS OFTEN

A NEGLECTED COLD
WHtOH DEVELOP»

Finally Into Consumption. 

BREAK UP k"COM! W T1H1
L f.X
[Fyny- Pectoral

THE QUICK CURE

OOUQHB, COLDS.
BRONCHITIS, 

HOARSENESS* ITOr
Large Bottle, *6 Ctfc

Cut Beer Bro$. advertise* 
nient out and Keep it tor 
ref ren ce, it will not appeor 
again.

Lower Prices 
Than Ever.

Hundreds of well satisfied 
customers from all parts of 
P. E. Island trade with us, 
and every one pleased.

We Want Your Trade
AND OFFER YOU PRICES

The Cheapest on P. E. I.
Tickings from 8c. yard up. 
Grey Cottons 2J, 3, 4 and 6c. 

yard;
White Cotton 4â and 6c., one 

yd. wide, 7c.
Heavy Ginghams 5, 6 and 

7c. yd.
All Wool Dress Goods, 25c. 

yd. up.
Ladies' Vests 5c. each.
Prints 5, 7 and 8c. up.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

Wool. Wool.
We are in the

Wool Business.
This season we are prepared to pay in exchange for 

Wool the Highest Prices in Clothinj^nd Dry Goods. No 
man should pass us.

-------- ---------------------^ ^
We show 2,500 (Two/Thousand Five Hundred) Suita of

Ready-to-wear Clothing.

10,800 (Ten Thousand Eight Hundred) Hats, Wholesale 
and Retail.

Carpets and Oilcloths.
300 Rolls to select from—Low prices. We will beat 

all competitors this season. Don’t pass us for your own 
sake.

There is no place equal to

TO BUY

GENERAL DRY GOODS.

PROWSE BROS.-
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

What other people say,
We say that the

CITY HARDWARE STORE
is on the top for Good Goods at right prices.

Jewel Stoves,
General Hardware,

Lobster Packers Supplies
Carriage Builders, Painters, House Builders, Farmers 

and others, will find us right here every time.

B. B. NORTON & CO,

Humming Prices
That Beat Humming People

READ OUR PRICE LIST.
) JAMES PATCH & 00-

100,000 yards of Cotton Gqodç from a yard up to any 
price you may want. The goods are all A I. Roqdgr oyer 
it.—Jas, Patop & Ço,

Thousands of Ready-made Suits and Pants from 75c. a 
suit up to $5.00

2.000 yards Ticking, best goods ever offered from 8c. a 
yard to 15c,

Extra wide Serge for Boys’ Suits, from 25c. to 35c.
Black Worsteds and Tweeds that beat competition, 1

Valises from 48c. to 75c. Trunks all prices.
Hooking Canvases from 30. a yard up.
Men’s Sox, 10, 12 and 15c,
Men’s Braces, 12, 15 and 20c.
Thousands of Straw Hats from 5c. up.
Felt Hats, 5c., 10c., 20c., 30c. and 30Ç. below competi

tor’s high priçes,
500 pieces of Dress Goods ne-, 13c., 15c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c., best goods ever offered by us.

WE ARE FREE to SELL
J

To the Farmers of P. E.L 
At the Smallest Posable Profit
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of Trade.

R. Q. Dun & Co., of New York, 
in their weekly review of trade, pub
lished on May 31, say : More far 
reaching than any-, other change dur 
ing the past week really warranted 
the facts, is the continued rise in 
prices of wheat and cotton. The 
real scarcity of either would affect 
all business. Happily there is still 
room to hôpe that the accounts of in
jury are greatly exaggerated, although 
there has been some evidence during 
the week that the great crops have 
suffered more than at first apprehend
ed. Other changes are almost all 
favorable and some highly encourag
ing. Libor troubles are clearly less 
threatening. The monetary condit
ions are satisfactory and the substan 
tial increase in the demand is a good 
sign. Wheat is largely supported by 
public buying aud the purchasing 
orders from farming regions are sup
posed to indicate an opinion of the 
yield. Yet wheat comes forward 
freely as it would not at current prices 
if a short crop were assured, and wes
tern receipts for the month have been 
5 445.574 bushels against 5,525 250 
last year. Nor do Atlantic ■ experts 
reflect increased haste to buy abroad, 
which amount in four weeks (flour 
included) to 6 183 420 bushels, 
■gainst 9 716,097 last year. Jhe ac
counts still indicate that spring wheat 
was not injured and promises well in 
spite of some hot days, but in a few 
of the winter wheat states the yield 
has been cut down ; how much can
not yet be judged. The sales of the 
great stock held by the Fair estate at 
San Francisco will lessen the Eu
ropean demand upon Atlantic stocks. 
Corn in 2 1-2 cents lower; pork, 25c 
and hogs 20c per 100 pounds, but 
lard is 10c per 100 higher. Cotton 
is strong because it is believed there 
will be much reduction in the yield 
per acre as well as in the acreage. No 
estimate based on definite information 
can put the decrease in acreage at 
more than 13 4 per cent, which will 
yield per acreage the equal of last 
years, and would mean a crop of 8,- 
4oo,ooo bales. Months must pass 
before there can be anything definite 

' as to the probable yield per acre, un
less widespread disaster comes, but 
the market has been acting as if the 
future were known. Speculation has 
diminished in volume, and the fact 
that takings of spinners have exceed 
ed the maximum consumption over 
400,000 bales in the northern states, 
and about twice as much abroad 
makes the commercial stocks in 
sight 3,384 552 bales last week look 
still larger. The advance this week 
has been only a sixteenth, and it is 
supposed that the stronger speculators/ 
have realized. The manufacturer^ 
are doing little, though not all the 
machinery is employed, but the de
mand has been better and there are 
occasional advances in price of goods. 
The Olneyviile wollen mills wilf open 
on Monday, responded to a request 
sigued by some employes to see if 
enough will return to make a general 
resumption profitable. Two or three 
other mills have granted some in
crease in wages, but in most branches 
manufacture contends with serious 
difficulties. The sales of wool for

the month have been r0,765,150 of 
domestic and 10,035,600 foreign, 
against 10,891,700 domestic and 9,- 
2677650 foreign in 1882,but the stocks 
are rapidly accumilating, at Chicago 
are said to be the largest ever car
ried. In the prices there are no 
changes. Leather advances, but the 
receipts of 72,000 hides from abroad 
are reported. The iron manufacture 
is gaining rapidly and the average 
of prices, had fallen February 1st to 
54 i per cent of the prices in Octo
ber, 1890 has now risen to 59.1 per 
cent most of the advance having 
been in May. It is belived the wages 
question will be settled at Pittsburg 
this year without any strike. Tb : 
failures during the past week' hav 
215 in the United States against 1 
last year, and 34 in Canada against ^7 
last year. Bradstreets say : The ad 
vance of prices of staples in the dom 
inion of Canada has stimulated not 
ably. The retail stocks at Montreal 
which had long been depleted, are 
being replenished, and the volume 
of business is larger than a year ago. 
Nova Scotia crop prospects are 
favorable but the trade there is not 
active. Much distress continues 
among Newfoundland fishermen. Im
ports into that colony this year are 
only about one-half the usual amount 
in a like periqd last year. The bank 
clearings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax ag 
gregate only 817,1898.000. against 
$19 721,000 last week, and $16,995, 
000 this week one year ago. There 
were 25 business failures reported 
from Canada this week ; last week 
the total was 25 also ; one year ago 
it was 36, and two year ago, 29,

r-0CAL AND OTEES ITEMS
Cardinal Gibbons arrived in Rome on 

Saturday last.

Mr Walter B Robertson has been ap
pointed High Sheriff of Queen’s County.

Hon. D. Laird has been appointed Com
missioner for the Government in the Smith 
Proprietary Estate.

Me. Charlton,gin a recent attack on the 
practice of the Customs Department in 
requiring that duties shall be levied on the 
fair market value of the goods imported? 
conveyed the impression that they did 
things better in the United States. The 
importer simply put in his invoice, and the 
duty is calculated upon it without further 
ado. But it seems that Charlton was 
misinformed. The Springfield Republi- 

j can says t “The Treasury Department 
of this ‘free trade’ Administration is pre
paring to give the manufacturers solid 
support in tfhe work of suppressing under
valuations of imports. Assistant Secre
tary Hamlin has been organizing a system 
to to this end, and will attemp in parfcicu 
lar to strengthen the system of invoice in
spection which has been established 
through the Consular service abroad. 
The department invitee the help of the 
Manufactuiers Customs Textile Associa
tion in this work.” The hon. gentleman 
dees not know quite so much about his 
favourite land as he supposées.

On Friday night last, about $10 worth of 
provisions were stolen from the meat shop 
of Mr. John Wonnacott, Malpeque Road.

London advices say, the Newfoundland 
loan, recently effected there, is for £550,000 at 
4 per cent.

At Parkersburg, West Virginia, on Satur
day last, a skiff loaded with nitre-glycerine 
was blown to atoms. One man was killed

On Monday last, six persons were blown 
to atoms in an explosion in a powder fac
tory at Felixdorf near Vienna, Austria.

The Brittan ia and Ai Isa raced at Har
wich, England, on Monday last. The 
Brittan ia won by 3 minutes and 10 seconds.

His Lordship McDonald, in company 
with the Bishops of St John and Antigouish 
is expected to leave Liverpool for home this

Sir James Bacon, retired Judge, of the 
High Court of Chancery, London, is dead, at 
the age oi 97 years. He retired from the 
bench in 1886, at the age of 88 years.

On our fourth page, beginning with the 
first column will be found the continuation 
from last week, of the excellent speech o1 
A O McDonald, on the budget.

In the House of Commons, on Monday, 
Hon Mr Foster stated that legislation by the 
Parliament of Canada \yould be required 
before the French Treaty would come into 
operation.

large crowds of people are taking advan
tage of the low prices offered by Beer Bros, I 
but there are bargains enough now in their { change will be
big store to go all around.^ 
them yet?

dave you seen

T&e meat shop of Henry Balls, on Upper 
Queen ^Street, was burglarized on Saturday 
or Sunday night. Several hams were stolen. 
An entrance was effected through the fan
light over the rear doqr.

Obituary.

With deep rpgret we have to record 
the death cf Augua McDonald, an old 
and respected inhabitant of Fox River, 
Lot 42t whose sudden demise on Thurs
day, May 16th, cast a gloom over the 
whole community in which he lived 
The deceased was of a kind and charit
able disposition, which won for him the 
respect of all who knew him. Mr. Mc
Donald occupied the office of J. P., for 
the last 30 years, which position he 
filled with satis action. His remains 
were conveyed to St. Peter’s Churct 
where a requiem Mass for the repose of 
his soul was said by Rev. R. J. Gillie 
thence to the cemetery whore the last 
sad rites for the departed were perform
ed. Re/juiescat in Pace.—Com-

BEER BROS.
21st Anniversary

Weeks & Co’s Black Cashmere at qOc. is 
the biggest snap in Cashmere in Charlotte
town . -Actually worth 75c., fine silky ap
pearance, best dye finish, pure wooL See if 
you will buy it.—3i.

If you want to save money drop in and 
see Weeks & Co’s, goods. They buy and sell 
an immense quantity of dry goods, and sell 
the cheapest in Charlottetown. Read the 
bargain list in their adyertisenjent.-^i.

Rev. Father Hagarty, C. S. C., of 
Notre Dame University, Indiana, arrived 
here on Saturday evening last, and left again 
on Monday morning. He officiated in the 
cathedral, at Solemn Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament on Sunday evening.

On Saturday evening last, as sorpe chil
dren were playing at McMillan’s wharf, a 
five-year-old son of Mr. John Coombs, lost 
his balance and fell into the water. The 
other children gave the alarm and Captain 
McMillan and Mr. Clarkln procured a boat 
and rescued him as he was sinking for the 
third time. With medical aid he was soon 
restored.

We are In receipt of an enlarged box of 
Mrs. Ross’s “Magic Healer” Salve, neatly 
lithographed in black and gold. This oint 
ment is now known frpm the past Point to 
the West Cape, as being a superior remedy 
for all skin injuries, and from its well known 
châràôter. we trust the sales will so Increase 
as to give the manufacturer a large return 
for the outlay of the improved boxes,

The premium list for the Provincial ex
hibition is out. The exhibition will be held 
in the building and grounds of the Char
lottetown Driving Park and Provincial 
Exhibition Associaf-ip^. Cbajrlott .town. on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday- 
Sept *^h6r« % 2^ 26 27- The Premtum
list is from the print!il" office of Haszard & 
Moore, which is a sufficient eruar'uPteO lor 
the excellency of the workmanship.

We purpose celebrating our 21st year’s business in Charlotte
town by a series of the most striking and gigaj^tic snaps ever offered 
to the people of Prince Edward Island. Wtf DON'T intend to fill the 
newspapers with large promises and wordy descriptions. We DO in
tend to quote our prices in plain type, and will give

to anyone who proves these prices to be misleading. We are not 
careless advertisers ; every word in our ads. is carefully weighed and 
absolutely true. We are going to sell Dry Goods at the lowest prices 
ever heard of on this Island. We appreciate the big business you 
have built up for us, and this is < ^

Practical Way of Showing It.

Season tickets on the Prince £dward 
Island Railway, good for three or six 
months, can now be purchased at very 
moderate rate-). This will be an advantage 
to those who live along the line and have 
occasion to come to the city frequently: 
as well as to such as may desire to reside 
during the summer, in the country adjacent 
to any of the railway stations. This is a new 
departure in the ticket department of the 
Island Road, for which ,we feal sure Super
intendent McDonald will have the thanks 
of the people.

Our

21 years in business, every year giv
ing better value to our thousands of cus
tomers, but NBVKR BEFORE such prices as
these.

$1.98 
2 98
3.98
4.98 
1 50

LADIES’ JACKETS.
18 Cloth and Lace Capes,

173 Stylish Jackets 
13 Silk Dolmans, worth $7 to $10.
52 Elegant Colored Jackets,
30 Rubber Cloaks,

Underwear
We reckon we’ve a surprise in store for 

the most critical, skeptical, hard-fco-please 
person on earth. No firm on P- L.- Island 
con beat us in this department.
Children’s Vests, 3°
Ladies’ Vests, . , *c
Superior Value in " *
Ladies’" Vests at 14c

Hats and Bonnets.
The prices in our Millinery Department 

are more surprising than a ton of fireworks 
on Queen’s Birthday. The straw ia worth 
more.
100 Assorted Hats, 3c
100 Hats worth 30o., I0o
60 Ladies’ Sailor Hats, 15c

Boys’ Nice Hats, 80

Wedding Outfits.
We don’t believe marriage is a failure, 

have an idea that those who do think so 
are cranks, or fools* No sales in our store 
receive more careful and personal atten
tion than wedding outfits.

We have novelties for this purpose not 
obtainable elsewhere.

Blouses and Wrappers.
.Figure it up for yourself, can you pos

sibly make a blouse for yourself as good 
and cheap as these ? If you can’t, and we 
believe you can’t, now is the time to buy. 
Superior Blouses, 68c
Blousesgworth $1.15, 88c
20 per cent. Off All Wrappers.
Good Hair Combs1, 4c
Cloth Brushes; " £°
Towelings, 3c
Linen, 5c
Whiskas 5c
Silk Vs»ling, V
Dress Buttons, \ ?o
Ostrich Tips, \ lOo
Garter Elastic, £c

HOSIERY.
One of the busiest corners in the store, 

and no wonder. It doesn’t pay. to knit 
your own hosiery now-aedays, prices like 
these prove.
Children’s Strong Ribbed, 9o
Wo’s beamless Wear Well, 10c
Wo’s Cashmere Hose, 20°
ivien‘s Seamless Socks, e 8c
Wo’s Superior Quality Cotton Hosiery, 12c

Dress Goods.
Not hundreds but thousands of yards of 

pretty materials at prices that are but 
fraction of their true value- 
All Wool Serge, double width 2
Tweeds, $&c., worth 40c to 63c 3
Silk Gimp Trimming,
41 inch Emb’d Flouncing 2
300 yds Fancy Goods from

Gloves.
You want them to fit well, wear well and 

look well • well that’s the kind offered 
here at most astonishing bargain prieça 

•Taffeta, worth 30c and 35c, 19c
Lisle, worth 25o and 30c 10o
Fine Cotton Gloves, 15c
Ladles’ White Skirts 88c

William Martin Johnson, who illus
trated the “Garfield” edition of “Ben Hur’ 
for the Harpers, and also their editions of 

‘The Cloister and the Hearth” and “Hy
patia,” becomes the art editor of the Ladies 
Home Journal on June 1st, leaving New 
York to reside permanently in Philadelphia. 
Mr. Barton Cheyney. a clever newspaper 
man who hos been attached to the press of 
Delaware and Pennsvlvania, Is also added to 
the Journal’s editorial staff as one of Mr. 
Bok’s principal associates.

.NEW

Cottons.
Cottons are cheap, everybody knows It. 

We’ve bought thousands of dollars worth 
at the lowest prices ever offered pa. Here’s 
the result in a nutshell.
600 yds White Print 4c
Handsome Dress Prints .* 10c
Superior Tickings, 8c
Linen Tabling, 15c
Art Muslin, 5c

Black Goods.
Our store makes a specialty of Black 

Goods of all kinds. The width, weight, 
finish, and beautiful color of our goods is 
the very best. As to prices here are a few 
scorchers :
All-wool Serge, 24c
All-wool Cashmere, 29c
All-wool Merino, 32c
Sleeve Protectors, 5c
Torchon Lace,
Ribbon Velvet,
Silk Ribbon, worth 20c,
Shirting Ginghams,
Boys’ Braces,
Men’s Seamless Socks,

*f Summer Linders. 
tf Wearing Shirty 
“ Braces, strong/

-ACTIONS WEEKLY.

About Canada’s Now Flog.

In the discussion regarding the propriety 
of doing away with the heraldic arms bfi 
the Canadian flag, and the substitution 
therefore of something simpler, more easily 
discerned, and more appropriate, two pro
posals have been made that are worthy of 
consideration. It is generally agreed that 
the collection of specimens of animal and 
vegetable life that is found in the arms 
makes neither a suitable nor a satisfactory 
adornmemt. At present it includes a Jib- 
bard, a silver salmon, a bison, a thistle, 
littxe oak and a big one, lilies and maple 
leaves, and when Newfoundland and As- 
siniboia come in a codfish and a gopher 
may possibly be added. Itr has therefore 
been proposed by Sir Donald Smith that 
single maple leaf be used as a substitute, 
aud by Mr. Sanford Fleming that the lower 
quarter of the fly be adorned with a large 
white star with as many points as there 
are provinces. The latter suggestion 
unquestionably the best, as it has been 
well set forth in the current number of The 
Week, on the cover of which is a large 
coloured cut of the flag, with the star on 
the fly. In a letter which appears in the 
same journal Mr. Fleming says “In this 
proposal we would have all that can be 
claimed for simplicity of design. A large 
white star on the lower quarter of the fly 
of the British red ensign would be seen at 
any distance that the flag itself could be 
observed! it would be a symbol of unity 
and would represent the ’many' combined 
in ‘one.’ A star, moreover, is an object of 
symmetry and beauty. The star of Canada 
displayed on the red ensign of the Empire 
would soon be known wherever a Canadian 
ship sailed; while in our own land it would 
be hailed with pride and affection by every 
Canadian youth. In all parts of the world 
it would be recognized as the Northern 
Star of America, the meteor flag of the 
Dominion. It is to be hoped that tb, 

effected as Mr. Fleming 
proposes.—rMail and $jmpty?e.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ever.
Everything is cheaper than

Thousands of customers
from all parts of the Island are
buying from us. Drop in and see I *75,00? :,,R°b®n Feddie, $80,000 ; James’ 

. L . / lampbell.RE Wright, Ed Craig, Wm.
our immense stock of goods sell-1 Stewart, ex-Màyor McShane.and .Edgar 

. ., , , . ,,, Judge, each $50,000 ; J L Smith and
ing at the lowest prices in Ghar-1 Son, $76,000 ; Geo McBean & Co., $fig,-

and twenty or more outsiderslotte town.

Yesterday evening while Mr. and Mrs 
James Campbell of Plsquid Road were away 
the children who were staying home alone, 
filled a basket with straw and carried it to 
the loft of an old building. They said they 
Intended it to keep away the files. They 
set fire to the straw, but the building caught 
fire and was burnt down. A new barn In 
which were a mowing and a threshing ma
chine was burned. One of the children hap
pened to get intq the burning barn and was 
rescued only with the greatest difficulty. The 
dwelling house also narrowly escaped the 
flames. There was no insurance.—Guar.

The annual meeting of the Bank of Mon
treal took place on Monday last. Sir Donald 
Sn^ith presiding. He declared that there 
were signs pf returning prosperity to Canada. 
as for the bank. Sir Donald qqotefi figures 
to show that while the Increase In the value 
of shares In the Bank of England since 1880 
had been 25 per cent, those of the Bank of 
Montreal had Increased 79 per cent during 
the same time. The future of Canada, he 
•aid, depended upon a well-directed tmmt 
gratldn policy and the settlement of the great 
Northwest. He also deprecated the idea of 
building railways where they were not re
quired, and expressed the hope that New
foundland would soon form part of Canada.

Shocking Steamship Disaster

The steamer Colima owned by the 
Pacific Mail Company, an iron vessel 
of 2906 tons, built in 1873, was wrecked 
last week, between Monganella and Acr 
apnlco, on the South Mexican Coast. 
Only nineteen ont of over two hundred 
persons on board are known to have 
been saved. The disaster occurred at 
night after all the passengers had re
tired. An accident to the machinery 
caused the steamer to spring aleak, 
and she filled rapidly. A Sanfrancisco 
despatch of May 31 : The forebodings 
of the friends of the passengers and 
crew of the Colima were exceedingly 
gloomy this morning, and a few cher
ished any hopes of the survival of 
those hitherto unaccounted for. The 
Pacifie Mail company declared that it 
had received absolutely no word from 
the scene of the disaster. Mis Cashing 
mother of the two young men who were 
passengers, received a message from 
the son picked up by the San Juan, 
dated as follows : “Am here, return
ing on San Jnan.” Late in the after
noon a message was received by Mrs. 
Peters Whose sou Lewis was a passen
ger for Guatemala. The telegram was 
dated Guatemala, and was signed, bat 
presumed to be from Mrs. Peters’ hue- 
band, who resided in Guatemala. It 
was as follows : “Lewis is safe on the 
Barraqonrt’’ Another despatch to a 
private shipping firm from Guatemala 
states that the steamer Bafracout, which 
has been crashing aboat the scene of 
the wreck in search of survivors, has 
picked up a raft with nine passengers 
from the Colima, Peters among the 
number. The Barracoat has not yet 
pat into port, bat the Pacific Mail offi 
ciale suggest that the vessel probably 
signalled a smaller vessel, which will 
put into port to convey the news of the 
rescue to the nearest town and 
th< nee telegraph the news to Guatemala 
The latest news received here up to 5 
o’clock was contained in the following 
message : “Colima, Mexico, May 31.— 
Six survivors of the steamer Colinqa 
have reached here. They are John 
Thornton, K. F. Chilborg of Seattle ; 
cabin passengers : Peters and Vindor, 
the seamen Gonzales and Johnson.

héy are said.to have reached shore on 
a raft, and another raft with five men 
ia reported.from San Telmo. They say 
five women and some children went 
down with the steatper. The survivors 
also report that Parser Waifer was seen 
in a well manned boat palling away 
from the sinking steamer towards the 
shore. It is supposed this boat Is still 
afloat._______ _____________

The Maokerl Fishery

Large schools of mackerel were school
ing off Halifax and hundred sail of 
United States seniors were on the 
ground on Friday last. Sol. Jacobs 
took a hundred barrels Monday of last 
week off Green Island Eben Lewis, Joe 
Smith and other well known Gloria ter 
fishermen got small catches off Hanfax 
daring the week. Pilot boats 1 and 3 
took respectively 100 and 84 barrels on 
Thursday outside. They were shipped 
fresh to Boston. The fish are very 
large for the season. A few are being 
retailed at Halifax. The mackerel are 
just inside the three mile l.mit. Those 
that have been tajren were taken 
with purse seines. The sea on shore 
has been very heavy lately The cruis
ers Kingfisher and Acadia are outside 
Halifax watching the Yankees- It’s a 
big contract. The Acadia comes into 
port every night and anchors inside 
the light. The Kingfisher lays ont all 
night with the fleet. It was reported 
on Friday that the Kingfisher had 
dropped on a couple of schooners takini 
fish inside the. three mile limit am 
given chase to them. The poachers had 
a long start, and got away without be
ing identified. The pilots were asked 
about the matter, bat said they could 
not say. They saw the Kingfisher 
cruising through the fleet of Americans. 
The latter are hovering along the three- 
mile limit They are all in the vicinity 
of tfie hart 
aide.

Prices are 
Down 
Down 
Down

ON ALL KINDS' OF

DRY GOODS !

After the Whitsuntide recess Sir E. 
Gray, parliamentary secretary to the 
office, will introduce in the Imperial 
House of Comffions a bill to provide for 

I ihe prohibition of the catching of seals 
at certain periods in Behring Sea and 
tiie adjacent parts of the Pacific ocean. 
The measure is based on the stipnla 
tiona agreed upon in the Behring Sea 
conference..

secretary Bond of Newfound- 
obtained a loan through

Colonial Sécrétai
land, has obtains._____ __________
London banking syndicate of $2,000,000 

I at 4 per cent to run for 40 years. This 
I relieves the whole pressure upon the 
I colony. Mr. Bond says that his visit 
I to New York helped his purpose, bnt 
for obvions reasons he accepted the 
I/>adoQ offer. Special provision has 
been made to secure.the savings banks 
safely. The government^ is now ready 
to meet all obligations. All shades of 

j the press and public unite in approving 
I of the loan. The banking syndicate is 
so influential that it carries .the fullest 

| confidence
When sixteen miles ofi St. Pierre on 

Thursday las*, Capt. Angrove of the 
steamer St. Pierre picked up Bois 
Mardy and Louis Cotari, two French 
fishermen, whojbad drifted away from 
their schooner, the Ida JS. The poor 
fellows had nothing to eat or drink dur
ing four days adrift, and had also suf
fered terribly from exposure. Capt 
Angrove lauded them at North Sydney.

Montreal grain and flour dealers have 
made fortunes" In the recent rise. Mem
bers of the corn exchange declare W W 
Ogil vie has cleared one million dollars, 
the Lake of Woods Milling Co., half a 
millioh; Hugh McLellan, $200,000 ;

Esdaile and Harry Raphael, 
$50,000 each ; Alexander Mcafee, $100 - 

;A G McBean, $100,000 ; Crane and 
fL®0,000 j Jake Hunsicker: $(i0,- 

000 ; Adam Thompson and Éwen Me-
*75,000 - £«r=lhers,

50 CENT

000, ,

p.ofits ranging from $10,000 to $30,000.
Contractor St Louis, of Montreal, is 

again to be prosecuted for the alleged 
receiving of $140,000 under false pre- 
tenses in connection with the Cnrran 

•ii 1®. construction. The government 
will bnqg Bt. Louis before the Queen’s 
bench under section 59 of the criminal 

j code.
Excavations in an underground city 

of Aztec times continue at Ametelan, 
The best bargain in I G^otomala, Mexico. Many curiosities 

® j have been unearthed. A large city ex
isted there once, which was doubtless 
destroyed and buried by earthquakes.

Mack Cashmere
worth 75c.
Black Cashmere in the city. Ac
tually worth 75c.—our price 50c. It is understood that Messrs. Nicho 

las and Michael Connolly, well known 
contractors, of Quebec have gone out oi 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company with splendid profits. These

35 per cent discount Off|l%legrmaaati55y^r8 Mud

Clothing I

37,000 WORTH OF

READY-MADE

CLOTHING
, For Men and Boys Suits—Coats ?• ai tseparate.

■» Pants and Vests, 
Hats and Caps.

GREAT SALE NOW GOING ON AT

J.B. McDonald’s Old Stand,
132 QUEEN STREET.

This is the place to get Bargains, and don’t forget it.

an open secret that they have bold out 
at $95 at least, their profits amounting 
to the handsome sum of $120,000.

The celebration of the twentieth an 
niversary of the consecration of Rt. 

I Rev. Dr. Healey, bishop of the Catho 
quick sale lic diocese of Portland, Maine, occurred 

on Sand ay. High mass was célébrât- 
Jackets, we N by bishop himself, assisted by many 

I of the clergy of the diocese
have decided to make a clearance

Ladies’ Black and Colored 
Summer Jackets at Weeks’ '

In order to make a 
Ladies’ Summer

at twenty-five per cent, discount. I 1870 1805
Call early, as we expect a rush at | First Tea Jubilee Tea 
this great discount sale.

WEEKS & 00.
BUYS and SELLS

The CHEAPEST.

THE MAMMOTH
Jubilee Tea

TO BE HELD AT

A very sad drowning accident occurred 
at Stanhope on Thursday last, by which 
Mr, Theodore Carr, son of Mr. Bayid Carr, 
of that place lost his life. The particulars 

m to be as follows,,; so far as learned, 
Early on Thursday morning Theodore, who 
was about 22 years of age, started in the 
dory to set herring trawls. That was the last 
seen of him. As t he time went by his people 
became anxious as to his non-appearance, 
and later when the dory >yas found on the 
shore with the oars and the young man’s 
coat in it perfectly dry, their worst iears 
were realized. It is conjectured that while 
lowering the trawls over the side of the 
boat, the hooks caught in his clothing and 
he lost his balance and fell 'Into the sea, 
Qeaycljefs tyaye been at work dragging the 
bottom.

BEER BROS.

Dr. Murray

DENTIST

Office, 145 Queen St.

READ THIS LIST :

Black Cashmere, 50c, worth 75c 
Men’s Braces, 12c, worth 20c 
Men’s heavy Flan- 

nellete Shirts, 20c, worth 40c 
Men’s heavy Ging-*

i harbor. The fish are mostly in-

CH’TOWN PRICES, JUNE 5.
Beef (quarter) per lb....... $0.06 to $0.07
Beef (email)per lb.*......... 0-08 to 0.12
Butter, (fresh)..................... 0.15 to 0
Butter (tub)........................ 017 to C
Celery, per bunch............... 0 06 to C
thicken»....... »............ 0 35 to C
Cabbage, per head ;............. 0.09 to C
Carrots................................. 0 25 to C
Calfskins (trimmed).........  0 07 to C
Ducks, per pair................... 0.50 to (
Eggs, per doz........................ 0 09 to (
Flour, per cwt..................... 1.90 to 5
Fowls, per pair-.-.,,.... O f® {
Ham, per lb................ .. . 15 to (
Hay, per 100 lbs........... ... .25 to 0.30
Hides...................................  0.05J to
Lard.....................................  0.14 to (
Lamb skins..................  0.20 to (
Mutton, per lb..................... 0.06 to (
Mutton, carcass................... 0.05 to (
Mangles................................ 016 to (
Oitmeal (black oatsjper cwt 2.^5 to Î
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 3.00 to 1
Oats............................    0.% to (
Pork, carcass....................... 0.6£ to (
Potatoes.................. . 0.20 to (
Sheep pelts.......................... 0.35 to (
Straw(per load)......... . ..., 1.50 to !
Turnips................. ".............. 0 14 to I

Morell Station,
I about three minutes walk from the 

charming Morell River with its 
carions floating bridge, on

Wednesday, 26th June, 1895,
| will be the crowning social event of the 

season. Proceeds in aid of SL 
Joseph’s Church, Morell.

ham Shirts, 
Heavy Sox, 
Neckties, ‘ 
Ladies’ Linders, 
Ladies' Hose, . 
Childrens’do., 
Gloves,
Lace Curtains, 
Roller Toweling 
Linen do.,

35c, worth 50c 
10c, worth 14c 
12c, worth 20c 
4c, worth IQc 
5c, worth 10c 
4c, worth 8c 

10c, worth 15c

Morell has long been the favorite 
sporting ground for seekers of health and 
rest, and the lovers of the rod and gun. 
The scenic attractions of the place arc 
so well and widely known that it seems 
unnecessary to comment upon them 
here. Suffice it to say that in the last 
week of June—the most delightfuljreek 
of the year—the natural beauties of Ihe 
place will have attained their culminât» 
ing point. These are considerations 
that should commend the Mammoth 
Jubilee Tea to all who desire a day ef 
real pleasure and recreation after the 
hard work of Spring. The preparations 

l for the Tea are on an elaborate scale. 
The Committees in charge are patting 
forth all their efforts to make the Mam-

And hundreds of other bargains.
Call in and see our goods, as we 

only sell good goods at honest 
prices.

W. A. WEEKS & GO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

45c, worth 6Qej moth Jubilee Tea eclipse everything of
o il *cx' Iho tin A Viorntoforo Viol/4 in f Via Pvmrlnuo3c, worth 
5c, worth

DIED-

At Charlottetown, Jane lit, Frederick 
Johnson, infant eon of W. W. and Carrie 
L. Stanley, aged 5 months,

At St. Eleanors, on Saturday June 1st, 
Leslie Tan ton, second youngest son of 
William Tanton Esq., in his 19th year

At Charlottetown, on May 30th, Christy 
Ann Sullivan, aged 71 years,

[Boston papers please copy.]
At Bradalbane, on the 15th day of May, 

Sarah McDonald, daughter of Job# Mc
Donald, Jr., aged 80 years.

In this city, on Sunday, the 2nd Inst., 
Annie, dearly beloved daughter of E<* 
ward and Bridget Coady. R. I. P.

At New Harmony, on May 1st, afti 
an illness of si* months, Matthias Hai 
ning, in the 28th year of his *e, leav
ing a widow and one child, with many 
friends to monin their loss, tempered 
with the assurance of his gain, for he 
was a practical Christian. R. I. P.

At Charlottetown, on the 4th Inst., Mar
jory Nicholson, aged 53 years.

At Marie, on the %\ ult., Ella Louise, 
beloved wife of Oliver Webster, In the 29th 
year of her age.

Suddenly, at Boston, Mass., on May 
28th, Charles J. Grills, formerly oi 
Charlottetown.

.SHtftçjjACKACHÈ 

fëelj $ort ache j 
wlllt mugcular ftmg.arid 
Ijasjuslpul' on dial'

\ BjnigHeref Baekaehe^
1he Menthol Pister

J. MoLaohlaw. Point au Ghent, writes : noth
ing better for Lame Back and Lumbago thaii the 
D. * L. Menthol Plaster.

V Doctor Whs! jsjood 
brcleansirg the Scalp andv 
Hair, I seem to have fried 

everything and am in despair 
Why Mrs (\ thivery 

beal'fhinjis Rnlmo-Tak SoaP^ 
if ia splendid for Walking t 
Hie head if prevent^ drynej$ I 
thus puts an end to Dandruff Jj 
-and freshens the hair mcely.

>25* FOR a URGE TABLET

the kind heretofore held in the province- 
Already the impression is abroad—aud 
it a true one—that whoever wishes to 
nttend the first, the largest and the best 
Tea of the season, must not miss the 

Mammoth.” Thousands of people are 
expected from all over the country j bnt 
ample preparations will be made tor all. 
There will be several Tea tables groan
ing under the weight of the rarest delic
acies of the season. Smoking Dinner 
tables, to which sea and stream, forest 
and farm will each contribute its 
choicest spoils. Well stocked Refresh
ment Saloons,Ice Cream and Strawberry 
Stalls, Bazaar Counters, commodious 
Dancing Booths, Revolving Swings and 
other attractions too nomerons to men
tion. A well organized vigilance com
mittee will be on the grounds to preserve 
;ood order In a word, everything will 
le provided to make the day what it 

should be—gn» of pleasure and recrea
tion. An excellent Brass Band will 
come by special train from Charlotte
town. In addition to the Band there 
will be a piper to enliven the sons of the 
Heather. Should the day prove un 
favorable the Teaparty will be continued 
on the next day. Trains will be rtm 
on Standard time as follows 

A special passenger train will leave 
Charlottetown at 780 a. m. (standard) 
returning will leave Morell at 4 p, m 
(standard) to ran on the following time 
echednle
Leave Charlottetown..™...........7.60 a. m

Royalty J auction...........8.07 a. m
Bedford.......... ........... ,..8.4Û a. m
Mount Stewart............ ..9.07 a. m

Arrive Morell.............................9.40 a. m
Leave Morell for return.......... 4.00 p. m

Return tickets at the undermentioned 
rates will be issued from Charlottetown 
by special passenger train and by 
regular passenger trains from George 
town and Sonris good for return same 
day by same trains only ;
Ch’town to Brackley Point, incl........60c
Union to Bedford, incl...................... 46c
Tracadie and Scotchfort................ ,...35c
Mount Stewart and St Andrew’s......25c
Donglass..............................................35c
Dundee............................................. ...10c
Lot 40................   5c
Sonris...................................................fiOc
Harmony to Rollo Bay, incl.............45c
Selkirk and Ashton............................35c
Five Houses........................................25c
St Peter’s.............................................20c
Midgel 1................................................ 10c
Marie...................................................  5c
Georgetown to Cardigan, incl........... 60c
Perth to Peakes, incl...... ................... 45c
Pieqnid............................................... .35c

Passengers from Georgetown, Pieqnid 
and Intermediate stations will connect 
at Mount Stewart with Special for 
Morell and the regular afternoon train 
from Mount Stewart to Georgetown 
will be detaioed at Mount Stewart to 
connect with Special from Moiell.

GAY’S PLANTS
Perrenials (wintered o^er), Pansy in bloom, 

distinct varieties, 3 to 4c each, 30 to 40c per doz. 
Daisy Beilis, finest double white and pink do. 
Hollyhocks, Chaters and Benary’s prize, to bloom 
in a few weeks, 6 to 8c each. Carnations double 
Riviare and Margaret, 4 to 5c each. Dianthus, 
Indian Pinks, Sweet William and Forget-Me-Not, 
4 to 6c each. Stocks Asters, Petunia, Verbena, 
blooming in pots, 10c each. Verbena about to 

bloom, 10c per doz. Transplanted Annuals,large stocky plants, Stocks Pholx,Verbena, 
Aster, 15c per doz. Daisy, Pansy, Petunia, Larkspur, Portulaca, Marigold, Zinnia, 
Candytuft,double Chrysanthum, Nasturdium, Balsam, Morning Glory, Poppy, Canary 
Creeper at 12c per doz. Lobelia, Golden Feather and Sweet Alyssum (for edging), 40c 
per 100, Dahlia and Gladiolas bulos 6 to 8c each.

Vegetable plants, transplanted Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery, 50c per 100. 
Tomato 12c per doz. Tomato in bloom 5c each. Cabbage from seed bed 12c per 100. 
Cauliflower 25c.

The above list is intended principally for our friends ordering from a distance. 
We do not bind ourselves, dealing personally with our customers. Orders shipped or 
mailed to any part of the Maritime Provinces. Address J* J. Gay & Son, Pownal, 
J\ E. I. The above for sale Tuesday and Friday at thfr market, Ch’town, and every 
day at our Nursery, Pownal.

May 29, 1895—4i

AMERICAN

BARB WIRE
At Lowest Prices.

Fennell & Chandler,

Wool! Wool!
To the Farmers of P- E. Island :

This year we are better able to meet your wants in

Tweeds
—AND—

Ready-made
than heretofore.

Please note that every year we are here to buy your wool. 
We are not one year in the business and another out 
of it, hut always ready to pay for the farmers wool in 
Cash or Trade the highest price going.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

surpasses anything you can find in P. E. Island. A call will 
be all we ask. No trouble to show goods. Our Tweeds 
are something only to fie seen to be appreciated.

Come direct to the Mills, as buying from the manu
facturer you get to headquarters. We spend our money 
with you, in the making up of our own Wool and Clothing 
encourage home enterprise

McKAY WOOLEN

v

May 22—6ii
JOHN J. MURPHY,

Secretary.1 TTTE GAIN CORNER,
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and Bums are soothed at once with

Perry Davis’
PAIN KILLER.

It takes out the fire, reduces the inflam
mation, and prevents blistering. It is 
ic quickest and most effectual remedy for 

pain that is known. Keep it by you.

A Seng Of Yesterday.

Bt Austin Dobson.

“Prinoee!—and you moet valorous 
Nobles and barons of all degrees 1 

Hearken awhile to the prayer of us, 
Prodigals driven of destinies !
Nothing we ask of gold or fees ;

Harry ns not with hounds, we pray ;
Lo—for the suroote’s hem we seize,

Give us, ah ! give ns—but yesterday !
Dames most delicate, amorous !

Damosels blithe as the belted bees / 
Beggars are we that pray thee thus, 

Beggars outworn of miseries !
Nothing we ask of things that please ; 

Weary are we, and old and gray ;
Lo—for we dutch and we clasp your nees— 

Give unsafe ! give ,ne—bat yesterday !"

Nothing they got of hope or ease.
But only to beat on the breast and say, 

“Life we|drank to the dregs and lees : 
Give ;us, ah ! give us—Imt yesterday !" 

Envoy.
Youth, take heed to the prayer of these !

Many there be by the dusty way— 
Many that cry to the rooks and seae, 
“Give us, ah ! give us—but yesterday.

Deoadenoe.

Epic Pocl (/peaks) ;
The song of nations and their overthrow,

Of mighty men that drank the earth’s 
new wine

Mingled with tears and blood ; that song 
is mine,

That ancient tale of love and wrath and 
woe.

The darkness lifte along the battle line,
And there are lightnings from the upper 

skies,
Speaking with heroes only less devine.

Dramatic PodS
Mine is the song of life, the song that 

stirred
The soul of Athens. Down the listless 

years
Forever falls the singing rain of tears,

Falls the immortal laughter. By my 
word

I shape the breathing form, the rhyth 
mic heart

Of terror and desire, of love and hate,
The hands that hold, the feet that follow 

fate,
Then from their busy throng I stand 

apart,
And ’mid their voices mine is never heard.

Idyllic Pod.
Mine are the songs of sunlight, songs 

whereof
The chords are delicate colors ; as I sing,
I dream and waken, waken, dream and 

still
Can see the happy shepherds wandering
Along the Helds or sleeping on the hill

At noonday, with the noon’s White sky 
above.

the sweetest of all

Lyric Pod:
And I would sing of love, of love alone,^,.

For love la loveliest of all things that 
are,

And songs of love 
song,

/ With many, chords and one sweet mono-

Having known many loves, and seen 
from far,

One love victorious over change and 
wrong.

Decadent :
The Gods and heroes they are dust, and 

none
Knoweth their place, and love and light 

are gone
Where none can follow , they have left 

behind
For us the wiser heart, the sadder mind;

And we can hear no other voice save one*
Out of the dark, the voice of one man 

who sings
Of life forgotten and of dying things ;

Whose song, brought hither by the sorrow
ing wind;

Enchants the soul of him who listeneth—
Bo sweetly sing the lips of lyrie Death.

—The Academy.

We, the Liberals, are in favor of a 
tariff for revenue only, of free trade ae 
it is England, of a tariff from which 
every vestige of protection is taken. 
We intend to cut down the duties. 
We, the Liberal-Conservatives, now 
give the markets of our own country 
to our own people under the present 
tariff, and we shall stand or fall by it. 
I would ask these hon. gentlemen, I 
would ask the people of this country, 
if a tariff from sfhidi every vegtige of 

taken, will establish

inclusive, the Government of this 
country took off duties on tea amount 
ing to $11,053697; they took off 
duties on coffee amounting to $478, 
827 ; they took off duties on coal 
amounting to $4,058,808 ; on tin 
amounting to $1,152,025; on sugai 
(1892), $4,500.000 ; ou billstamps 
$1.845,000; on newspapers $685,000: 
amounting, altogether,to $23,7 73 35 7. 
which was taken off the tax-payers ol 
the country on these items between 
1882 and 1894. The Liberals say 
that we have increased the taxation of 
the country since 1878 by $14 000, 
000. Let us inquire for a moment if 
that is the case. The revenue col 
lected during the last year of Liberal 
rule was $22 375,000; the amount of 
■evenue collected in 1894 was $36,- 
375,000, tho#iii6$f»Augmentation o< 
60 per cent, or $14,000,000. Now, 
the Opposition try to make the peo
ple believe that this is increased tax
ation, although nothing could be 
further from the truth. One third of 
this $14,000,000 is received from 
railways and canals, interest on in' 
vestments, patent fees, public lands, 
&c. From this source there was de
rived in 1894, $8,795 000 ; from the 
same source there was derived, in 
1878, und Liberal rule, $4,533,000 
Therefore, we have gained, trom this 
same source, over $4,000,000, not a 
cent of which constitutes increased 
taxation. In 1878 the taxation with
in the country under Liberal rule, on 
liquors and tobaccos was $4 858,600 
in 1894 the same taxes yielded $8, 
381,000. Here, again, on these 
articles we have a gain of over $3,- 
500,000. I am sure this is a taxation 
that meets with universal favor. We 
can consider this subject from two or 
three standpoints. The actual amount 
of customs collections in 1878 was 
$12,782,8000; in 1894 it was $19 
198,100; or a difference of $6,415,300, 
It is important to observe here, in the 
first place, that this larger revenue 
does not by any means imply a cor
responding increase of taxation. The 
percentage of duty on the total value 
of goods entered for consumption in 
I878, was 14.3. If the same rate 
were applied to the total importations 
of 1894, it would have produced, on 
$113 093 983 worth of importations, a 
revenue of $15,867,085, or within $3, 
331,000 of the sum actually collected 
The simple fact is, therefore, that in' 
stead of the taxation being increased 
$14,000,000 annually since 1878, it 
has not been increased one-fourth of 
that sum. Let me show you now, 
the way our taxes are levied at present 
as compared with the manner in 
which they were levied in 1878. My 
contention is that any increase in tax
ation has been put upon the luxuries 
of this country and nof on the neces 
series of life, as will appear by the 
following table, showing the amounts 
collected in 1878 and 1894, respec 
lively^

1878

mes................................ 207,566
Tobacco............................. 188,550
Patent medicines............  29,744
Perfumery........................ 5,953
Playing cards................... 4,014
Plate glass........................ 14,467
Gold <fc silver manuPres. 41,476
Silks and satins............. 240,669
Jewellery.....................  46,404

Tptal e............................. $1,829,570 $3,772,540

1894 
65,061

a3ML. 
287,703 
62,973 
10,280 
10,013 
66,668 
79,418 

743,402 
51,124

protection is taken, will establish a
new cheese factory in this country, of ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ,
a new creamery ? Will it cause a new] jujal products last year.: Victoria had
w,ïll Sa ko knîlf ) Will if nitia 1 — — a. -.1^- !.. J X _ t mill to be built? Will it give work 
to an additional workman ? Will h 
bring a new customer to a merchant’s 
•tore ? Will it help anyone to earn 
another dollar ? No, Mr. Speaker, I 
contend, on the contrary, that it will 
take wages from the people, ft yill 
take trade from the people, it will 
take a home market from the people, 
it will take trade from the merchants; 
and if hon. gentlemen opposite carry 
their policy to its proper conclusion, 
it will take from the farmer the pro
tection that he enjoys from a paternal 
government, that looks after hi* in
terests by the establishment of ex. 
perimental farms, creameries, dairies, 
end so forth. The Liberals deelare 
that a tariff for revenue only will in
crease the importations of manufac
tured goods ; but it will be to the dis
placement, of course, of those that ere 
manufactured in our own country. 
How will this benefit the Canadian 
workman ? How will this benefit the 
Canadian wage-earner? How will 
this benefit the farmer? A policy 
that brings in the manufactured goods 
of another country to the displace
ment of those that are raaaufgctured 
in our own country, will close up the 
factories in our own country, and 
will deprive the farmer of the home 
market, will deprive the wage-earner 
of .the employment which is now 
given by the manufacturers in this 
country. Mow, Sir, let us consider 
the tariff in force in 1878 under a 
Liberal Administration, and see how 
it affected the taxation of the people. 
We find that beijreen 7882 and 1894,

On the articles I have named, it will, 
therefore, be seen that the Govern
ment collected customs duties, in 
1884, or more than double the 
amount that they obtained in 1878. 
These articles are practically all lux
uries. While we are sorry, of course, 
to see a large increase in spirits, I am 
sure the temperance people, as well 
as others in this country, will make 
no objection to the increased tax 
under this head. Now, I contend 
that this large increase has not been 
put on the poor man or the wage- 
earner, but it has been put on those 
articles which may be called luxuries. 
A word or two with respect to pro
tection as it now prevails in all parts 
of the world. It was proipisçd when 
free trade was inaugurated in England 
that before very long all the nations 
would follow England’s example ; but 
not a single nat.iop has free trade as it 
exists in England. Austria adopted 
protection in 1879 ; Russia adopted 
protection in 1877 ank 1881 ; Get. 
many put op her walls higher 
in 1879 ; France increased her 
tariff for purely protection pur
poses in 1892 ; Spain did the same in 
1877 and 1882, and is now further 
considering it ; Greece adopted 
high protection tariflf in 1885 ; Swit
zerland in 1885 ; Sweden and Nor
way followed suit in i887 and 1888, 
jkaly began protection to her agricui-

an election last year aud out of 79 
members 65 protectionists. On top of 
all there is the sweepout of tariff re
form, free traders in the United 
States only a few months ago. It 
looks as if Lord Salisbury was correct 
when he stated that “we live in an 
age of war of tariffs, that every country 
has its weapons! and that we cannot 
fight unless we have our weapons 
too." The Liberals say never mind 
the experience of ages and every 
civilized country witty the exception 
of England, but let u« throw away 
opr weapons. The Liberal-Conserva
tives s»y ou* QWR gnd the experience 
of other countries teach us that we 
should stand by a defensive tariff. 
Let us bold*our own markets until 
other nations are willing to recipro
cate by opening theirs, which think 
you is the more desirable? The peo
ple of this country arfc too intelligent 
to vote for throwing jway their 
weapons in accordance with the policy 
of the present Opposition who favor 
throwing away our Ofliv weapon of 
protection. Let us look at the 
Liberal record, Their record, while 
in charge of the Federal government 
has been so damaging in the eyes of 
the country that they have not been 
able to obtain the confidence pf the 
people for the past seventeen years. 
There is a saying : “Tell me the com
pany you keep and I will tell you who 
you are.” it is very true and very 
true as applied to our Liberal friends. 
Let us judge tbpq) by their Liberal 
friends in the local geveruuiept of 
this country. In Ontario the Grits

SCROFULA

The

CONSTIPATION

Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Blood Bitters liek in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blopd,/thA Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidiieyÿ, ,the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect -natural action by 
this medicine. Tnvs it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood,' -Çiliousness, Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered açtion of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG «OR 
OLD.

came into power in 1871 This is 
their record of economy : Annual ex
penditures, 1871, $1,816,784; 1893, 
$3,903195; provincial debt, i87r, 
nil ; 1893, $1,401,598. In Quebec 
the Grits began their last innings in 
January, 1887. Here is the record 
of Grit economy : Annual expendi
ture, 1886, $3,032,607; 1891, $4095,- 
520; provincial debt, 1886, $19068,- 
023 ; 1891, $25,842 148. In Mani
toba the Grits obtained control in 
1888, and here is the record of econ
omy: Annual expenditure, 1887, 
$520,190; 1893 $632 000 ; provincial 
debt, I887, $2,229,106; 1893, $4,398,- 
250. In New Brunswick : Annual 
expenditure, 1882, $614236; 1892, 
$696,000, provincial debt, 1883 $t,- 
268,172, 1893, $2 752,297. In Nova 
Scotia; Annual expenditure, 1883, 
$641,000; 1894, $863,000 ; provincial 
debt, 1882, nil ; 1893, $3,167,000. 
As regards Prince Edward Island, I 
am ashamed to give the figures to 
this House. A Conservative Govern
ment was in power for thirteen years, 
and they conducted the affairs of that 
little province practically without 
taxation and left office with the pro
vince having a trifling debt. When 
the Liberals came into power they 
soon incurred a debt of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Besides, they 
put taxation on lands, they imposed 
a succession tax, they raised the fees 
in the public offices and taxed the 
people in many ways; but notwith
standing this increased taxation and 
inducement held out to the people to 
purchase public lands on terms never 
previously offered, the province is 
bead over ears in debt and will in the 
near future have to resort to further
taxation. These, Sir, are the effects 
of Liberal rule in the province of 
Ontario, in the province of Quebec, 
in the province of New Brunswick, 
which has a Liberal leader, although 
it is a coalition Government, in the 
province Nova Scotia, in the province 
of Manitoba, and in the province of 
Prince Edward Island, The people 
of Canada will judge of the Liberal 
party in this House by the company 
they keep, and judging them by that 
standard, it will be a long time before 
the electorate will give them a chance 
to rule the destinies of this country. 
Hon. gentlemen of the Opposition 
say : We want a change ; but that 
change, in my opinion, will never 
come while they continue their policy 
of “advocating everything by turns 
and nothing long." That change 
will never come while they continue 
to advocate “a tariff for revenue only,” 
or “free trade as it is in England," 
or “a tariff from which every vestige 
of protection is taken ;" because such 
a policy and such a tariff is detri
mental to the best interests of the 
great mass of our people, the farming 
community. The hon. member for 
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrght) 
the other night intimated that the 
manufacturers of Canada “have noth, 
ing to fear from the Liberals," but I 
can assure him that his party will 
never get into power until they come 
out and say, as the electors of this 
country have already said on four 
different occasions ! “We believe after 
all, that the National Policy is the 
policy for thjs new country.” I pro
phesy that one ot these days ‘the 
Liberals will declare “It is no use of 
our fighting further against the Na
tional Policy, because we have been 
fighting against ihe vast majority of 
the electors." I am here reminded of 
a story I once heard of a comfortable 
farmer who was riding into town on 
his well kept, well-groomed, and well- 
fed horse. He met a city dude 
coming out, with a raw-boned, dis
reputable looking nag, and the city 
man reined up and said to the farmer: 
“I say, Mr. Smith, how is it that you 
always have your horse in such good 
condition ; I have tried Derby Con
dition Powders, and I have tried 
Sheridan1! Oondition Powders, and I 
have tried saw-dust and bran, and I 
have tried various other condiment», 
and yet my horse is in bad condition." 
And the old farmer answered him by 
asking ; “Did you ever try ^ay and 
oats î£’ I think this story is very appli
cable to the present condition of tn 
Opposition, They have tried un
restricted reciprocity, they have tried 
commercial union, they have tried 
reciprocity, they have tried a tariff 
for revenue only, they are now trying 
free trade, they are wanting to try a 
tariff from which every vestige of pro
tection is eliminated; but they wi!| 
have to try protection, or else they 
will never sit on the treasury benches,
I think, Sir, it weuld suit them better, 
and they would be more likely to find 
favor with the electors, if as a body 
they advocated protection, as 10 many 
of them, individually, Have already 
advocated protectiou in regard to 
some pet industry in which they are 
interested |f 4s » party they turn 
their attention to protection, and if 
they criticise the Government in res
pect to economy of administration or 
something of that kind, they would 
then have a better chance of obtain
ing their desire to get into power.

am jure, Sir, that the wrench they 
would receive to their sensitive serves 
by changing from their present posi
tion to becoming protectionists,would 
not be so severe as the french it 
would give them to take up the ques
tion of eeppomy of administration,

; udging from their past reports, aid 
the records of their party In the local 
govern met) tj, I fee} sure, Sir, that 
many of thege hon. gentlemen of the 
Opposition who are now listening to 
me, will live to thank me for the good 
advice that I have just given them, 
and which advice I believe they must 
atjopt before they can ever expect to 

fhe treasury benches.

Christian Unity.

There appeared in the newspapers 
a few months ago notice of the form
ation of a new organization of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, to be 
known as the Guild of St James. 
Briefly stated, the* object of this 
movement is to bring about a union of 
the three great Christian Churches— 
Roman Catholic, Greek Church" and 
the Episcopal Church; also to endeavor 
to promote Christian unity on a 
broader scale. The New York 
Herald has made a compilation of 
views intended to give a general idea 
of the subject as viewed by représenta 
tives of the various denominations. 
A circular letter was addressed to 
each, asking if Christian unity was a 
good idea, a possible idea, and would 
it benefit the Churches and the world 
at large ? Of the Protestant ministers 
the question was asked if they would 
favor a unity with the Catholic Church 
Of the Roman Catholic prelates it was 
asked whet terms of unity the Church 
would offer. The two Catholic answers 
in the collection are as follows :

Mgr. Satolli, the Apostolic Dele
gate, rerlied thus : In reply to your 
letter asking for an expression of my 
views concerning a union of Christian 
churches, I would say that the pres
sure of work prevents me from giving 
any lengthy explanation of them 
You ask whether the idea is a good 
one. The union of all the sheep into 
“one fold and one shepherd" is, of 
coqrse, the iqost desirable thing iri the 
world, and the very object of the 
Church’s existence and the scope of 
all her labors. You ask if it is pos
sible. We believe, relying on the 
promises of Christ, that it is not only 
possible, but that one day it will surely 
be accomplished. The benefit of 
such a thing to the churches and the 
world at large cannot ,be doubted 
since it would mean the end of all 
religious strife and the living together 
of mankind in the harmony and 
peace of unquestioned truth The 
Roman Catholic Church is not only 
willing but most anxious to effect this 
union, and her head, the Pope, 
continually inviting separated Chris
tians to return to that unity 
which existed at the beginning, 
when all Christians laboring to 
gethei by their concerted action 
made such rapid strides in the 
conversion of the heathen world. As 
regards the conditions of unity they 
would have to be settled on by long 
and careful deliberation. The Church 
however, would, of course, stand firm 
in requiring the acceptance of the en 
tire deposit of Christian truth, as 
possessed by her alone. What com
promises in disciplinary matters might 
be required or agreed upon it would, 
of course, be pimply impossible to 
say, Such compromises would be the 
outcome of long consideration, just as 
were the decrees of the Council of 
Florence,by which many communities 
of Greeks who had long been separated 
from the Church were brought back 
into union with her.

The Right Rev. Camillus P. Maes, 
Bishop of Covington, Ky: You ask 
my opinion about “the ooganigation 
of an organic religious union of all 
denominations to present a solid front 
against heathenism and to form 
universal church with the Roman 
Catholic." Such, you state, is the 
“object of the Guild of St. James." 
I shall endeavor to answer your four 
questions briefly and clearly, vij.;— 

i. Is the idea a good one ? 2. Is
it possible ? 3. Would it benefit the
churches and the world at large ? 4 
What would be t ie conditions of 
unity the Roman Catholic Church 
would offer?" 1. The idea is a very 
good one, indeed. Good from a re
ligious point of view, for it would re
sult in the fulfilment of the prayer of 
the Lord Jesus, “that there be but. 
one fold and one Shepherd," Ji
Christ, who is “over all the Church.” 
Good from a moral point of view, for 
the consciences of every Christian in 
|*e land would then be formed and 
guided by the saiqe principles of 
right and wrong, of morality and be
lief. Good from a civil point of 
view, for it would put an end to the 
feelings of antipathy which, alas ! in 
fluence the intercourse of the mem
bers of the various Christian denom
inations to the detriment of charjty 
and jnitice, 4** wou'd henceforth 
“bavé but one heart and one soul." 
2. Is such a union possible? 
Theoretically it its possible, if all de 
nominations are willing to agree to 
accept all the fundamental truths 
which Jesus Christ, jhroqgh the 
Church, proposes for our belief, and 
to accept all the deductions which 
logically flow from these Christian 
doctrines. “In essentials, unity." 
In practice, it would be a dijjjcult 
task to makfe all the various denom
inations agree as to what thaïe 
essential truths are ; and more es
pecially, to make them accept the 
practical results of them. However, 
the Roman Catholic Ohurch would, 
in my opinion, and likely to the as
tonishment of many honest yet mis
informed Protestants, put absolutely 
nothing in the way, and that for the 
very good reason tfiat a 1 the essen
tial truths of Christ’s teachings, which 
.re accepted by all and by each of the 

Protestant dénomma’ions, are freely 
accepted by the Roman Catholic. 
Should the various Protestant churches 
be as ready to accept what truths she 
has to offer upon the authority of the 
Bible and the Church, and put aside 
the unfounded fear of any and every 
teaching of the Oalholic Church being 
doubtful, because it is taught by her,

1 £

the proposed union would not only be 
a possibility, but an actual fact. A 
necessary condition of its possibility 
should be the willingness of the Pro 
testant churches to accept the rules of 
logic, viz. :—to allow reason fair pi 
and to accept the deductions from 
undisputed principles which the laws 
of right reasoning make manifest. 
The Catholic Church upholds the 
right of reason, and is willing to 
accept, indeed has always accepted, 
the legitimate conclusions which 
reason, the precious gift of God to 
man, draws from the inspired essential 
principles which the same God made 
known to man. Would such a union 
benefit the churches and the world at 
large? Undoutedly. Agreement 
upon unity in belief and doctrine up
on the lines defined by Our Blessed 
Lord Jesus Ghrist, who is the founder 
of the true Ohurch would insure 
the abiding presence of God the 
Holy Ghost forever. It would put 
an end to the dreadful doubts which 
agitate the minds of millions of Ohris 
tians, who have no infallible means of 
ascertaining whether they possess the 
truth as revealed by God, and the 
whole truth. That truth once pos
sessed would make them all free of 
thelfreedom of the children of God 
Belief in God, and accountability to 
Him in accordance with the laws of 
morality, which He Himself made, 
would create that desirable union of 
hearts and minds for which Christ 
beseqehed His Heavenly Father, and 
the “peace on earth to men of good 
will" would necessarily follow. Who 
can doubt that the world at large 
would be benefited by a Christian 
community, of which it would be said 
as of the Apostolic community of 
early Christian centuries: “Behold 
how they love one another !" Haring 
but one Father, God, and one mother 
Holy Church, universal brotherhood 
would necessarily follow. 4. And 
now comes the crucial question 
What would be the conditions of 
unity the Roman Catholic Church 
would offer ? 1. The inspiratioo of
the Bible, It is the Word of God. 
Hence,, it is the truth, in its entirety 
and in its every part. 2, The author
ity of the teaching Churplrrfbr Christ 
has said : “If he^wilTnot hear the 
Church, let him be to Thee as the 
heathen and the publican," and “the 
Church is the foundation and pillar 
of truth."/ With these two funda
mental and essential principles ac
cepted by Protestant churches and 
the honest willingness to accept all 
the obligations in faith and morals 
which rationally follow from the in
telligent acceptance of these two dog
matical truths, the Catholic Church 
would rest satisfied. The one neces
sarily follows from the other, just as 
Christianity necessarily from the 
Incarnation of Jesus Chrsit for the 
salvation of man. Is it asking too 
much? God himself asks no less ( 
I hope thgt in God's merciful Pro
vidence the union will some day be
come an accomplished fact.
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WHY SUFFER WITH

Sick and Nervous

HEADACHE?
Ton may bs easily and quickly c^yed 

by taking .

'Ayer’s Pills
“ I have hem a victim of terri- ol 

!>le headaches, and have never 
found anything to relieve them <> 
:<n quickly as Ayer’s Pills. Since o 
! be gan taking this medicine, the 
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■ mihs have passed since 1 O 
ive had one.”—C. F. Newman,fg 
ng Spur, Va.
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Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Public Auction at Charlotte

town 1n Queen's County In front of the 
Law Courts Building on FRIDAY, the 

TWENTY-EIGHTH day of June next, A. IX 
1895, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon 
All that tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on Lot Forty-nine, 
In Queen's County, In Prince Edward Is
land, bounded as follows, that is to sav : 
Commencing on the west side of Gaul's 
road and at the eastern termination of the 
south boundary of a farm of land now In 
nossesslon of Alexander Lewis and former
ly In possession of Peter MoTsaae and run
ning thence along said south boundary 
line westerly nntll It meets George McMil
lan's eastern boundary line, thence at 
right angles northwardly until it meets the 
southern boundary line of a farm of land 
in possession nf James Wilson, formerly in 
possession of John McNeill, thence at right 
angles eastwardlv and along the southern 
boundary line of the last mentioned farm 
of land until It'meets the said road, and 
thence along the west side of the said road 
southwardly, until It meets t^e place of 
commencement, containing one hundred 
acres of land a little more or less.

The above sale is made under a power of j 
sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the First dey of December,"A, D, 1884, 
and made between Patrick Dunn, and Alice 
Dunn, his wife of the one part, and Henry 
Wolsey Bayfield and Robert Robinson 
Hodgson, Trustees of Mrs. Freeland of the 
other part, default having been made in 
the payment of the principal and interest 
due thereon.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Bayfield dt Blanchard, Solicitors, Char
lottetown.

Dated thls2lst May, A. D., 1895.
EDWARD BAYFIELD.
ROBERT ROBINSON HODGSON, 

Trustees.
May 22,-51.

A CBMiOl Of
Wit ail Cinstms.

We want MONEY (hun- 
ereds of unpaid and past due 
bills the cause.)

If we can’t collect our debts 
we can sell FURNITURE— 
sell it cheap enough to bring 
the cash.

We’ll quote you now cash
bringing prices.

right k Co., Ltd.
»Who sell at Selling Prices

A Carpenter
Can saw your legs off, 
but a surgeon cat* do
it better.

Training counts for 
something—in wood,var
nish, springs, coverings, 
etc., etc.

If you doubt our skill, 
don’t send any of your 
work to us.

tit k Co., Ltd
Who sell at Selling Pricea

AMERICAN

BARB WIRE
At Lowest Priées.

Fennell & Chandler.

TEMDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned till SATURDAY 
tbe gth dey of June next, for the ered 

tlon of e new ecboolnouee at Tarantum 
Lot 86. according to specifications to be 
seen with the undersigned. Contractor 
to find all material. Trustees do not 
bind themselves to accept the |0VMt Ot 
any tender.

JAMES E. LAVERTY, 
Secretary of Trustees. 

Glenflnnan, May 29, 1896.—2i.

JAMES H. REDMN,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW
yOTABl PUBLIC, Jte.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN

^ Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

is mu
And will prevail.

jEcàÏEATS,TRADE MARksarvF COPYRIGHTS.^

This you can prove to your satisfaction by calling at 
our.Store and examining our immense stock of the

FAMOUS CLOTHS
, IN THE MARKET.

X SUITS from these Cloths in wear for near two years 

are as bright and good color as the day they werR made. 

BELWARPS are the best. Have them.

&S= The Finest Line of Hats in the City.

John MacLeod Sc^Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Charlottetown, April 10,1896.

Z


